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TIIE LITERARY GARLAND

APRIL, 1848. No. 4

JANE RE D G R A V E.*
A VILLAGE STORY.

BY MRS. MOODIE.

5 CHAPTER IV.
pressed her small hands tightly over her broast.
Her chest heaved and her lips quivered with thehom thim'dwith th ele tr e rd; long suppressed agony that now shook ber whole* b>1om thrill'd, wlth that electric word;f

er my fate-howe'er my lot be ct, frame. A glass of water soon recovered berOn thY bosom let me breathe my lat 1 from the hysterical affection with which she was
À dstruggling; and Jane Redgrave, reaching down1W days had elapsed since the memorable her simple cottage bonnet, drew her arm within
>hPsrati.on between the aunt and ber adopted ber own, and they proceeded in silence to thed Jane Redgrave appeared more cheerful church-yard.

e Iposed, for a heavy weight had been During their walk they had to cross the heath,g fom ber mind; but Rose, the once gay, and the farm-house which had been the scene ofas those, looked sad and thoughtful; it seemed ber mother's death.a hOlIgh the sorrow of many years which had "Oh 1" said Rose, looking sadly up at theid down ber companion, Lad suddenly been windows, "how little I thought ,while playingj 1lsferre<d to ber, and the girl Lad started at with Rebecca Kirby in that room, that my poor
itO the refecting woman. Jane Redgrave mother died there; or while searching for oater

44 ed the change in ber young friend with hues on that horrible pond in the wood, that my
NIYet she knew that it was but natural that father found a grave in its depths. Dear aunt, 1
Young Creatoe should feel deeply the awful feel as if I had grown oldd ,'selO58p she di made to ber regarding ber horrible truths-as if I never could be happy

*'lunten depr but she tried a thousand "The world is a sorrowful teacher, my child.tender attentions to soothe ber distress. Many painful lessons must be learned in thestill ingesaid Rose, wiping away a tear which great book of life, and happy are they whoth1 ligered on her long eye-lash, " where does submit to them patiently, and learn wisdom byray liiher lie in the church-yard?" experience."Ite n buried by your father, under the elm " Yes!" said Rose; " but to do that they mustr the west side of the church." forget earth amtogetheru"
that s a Pretty spot," said Rose, "and I rejoice " True, my child, they must remembor thathee ildren of misfortune, separated in they are immortal creatures--that life is lentare forever United in death. My heart is themâ for improvement-that afflictions are Ofulo, deir aunt f111 to bursting. Could I weep God, who sends these trial to subdushPol th0fgraves I should feel better; indeed I sinful heart, and bring it nearer to hithe Much~Te poor girl sank down as I have suffered, Rose, I can touly say that Iupon a chair, and deserved it al], and bless the hand that smote me,"* Continued from page 103.
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JANE REDGRAVE.

They now entered the church-yard, and Jane
pointed with shaking hand to two humble graves,

* over which a tall, majestic elm, cast its broad
shadows in the setting sun. She did not follow
the orphan to the sacred spot where her parents
slept, but sought the thick gloom of the sepulchral
yew which shaded the remains of ber whole
family.

Yes!" murmured the mourner of many sor-
rowful years; "all my kindred are here-I am
the last of my race; old in grief, though still
young in years. Oh! that my weary pilgrimage
were past, and that I slept with them the tran-
quil sleep of death. But why should I repine?
Thou, oh! Father, hast given to me a mission to
perform on earth; to rear the tender orphan com-
mitted to my charge, and for her sake I must
cherish life as a holy thing."

While seated beside ber kindred dust, many
were the anxious thoughts which arose in the
mind of Jane Redgrave with regard to ber adopted
child. She had often wished to write to Mrs.
Sternfield's friends respecting ber, but then the
thought of parting with the dear child had been
so painful that she had always banished the idea.
She had found upon the person of Mrs. Sternfield,
after her death, a small pocket-book, containing
her marriage certificate, the register of ber child's
baptism, and the direction of ber parents' resi-
dence in Dublin, of Armyn's aunt, and several
letters from that lady to ber unfortunate nephew.
These she knew were documents of great im-
portance to Rose, and she had preserved them
with religious care, hoping that the day might
yet arrive when the orphan would be restored to
the wealthy friends to whom she appeared to be-
long.

While pondering over these circumstances she
was joined by Rose, who told her that she felt
more composed, and would not distress her for
the future with such bursts' of grief, that if she
felt sad she would visit the grave of ber parents
and gather consolation from the holy thoughts
which the sight of their humble dwelling in-
spired; and, kissing ber aunt, she once more
smiled through ber tears. The friends proceeded
homewards in deep and earnest conversati-on;
both had become dearer and more interesting to
the other, and sad as their lot had been, the
bright spot in the desert waste of life, was the
intense, enduring love, which they owned for each
other.

On approaching their humble home, Jane Red-
grave was greatly surprised at finding a travelling
carriage drawn up at the gate, and on entering
their little sitting-room, an old lady of a proud,

but rather prepossessing appearance, rose to meet
them.

"You are the mistress of the house?" she said,
resuming ber seat, and motioning to Jane to take
a chair beside ber.

"Iam."
"That is all right. I want to speak a few

words to you in private. Who is that girl ?"
glancing up at Rose through ber spectacles. "19
she your daughter ? A pretty, a very pretty
girl, too."

"No madam, she is the child of my adoption."
Humph! I began to think as much. Yes!

there is a likeness, (talking to herself,) a very
strong likeness to him. This must be his child
that the farmer told me of. What is the young
person's name? Who were ber parents? Are
they dead? Come, be quick!-I want to know
all about them, and my time is precious. The
night will soon close in, and I hate travelling a
strange road in the dark."

«What I have to relate about ber parents
cannot be told in a few words," said Jane ied-
grave. "If, madam, you fear the dark, and will
accept a hed in my poor bouse, I will do all in
my power to make you comfortable. I have a
neat chamber and a good feather bled, and clean
linen at your service; and there is a tolerable
public bouse in the village, which is but a mile
distant, where your servants and horses would
meet with good accommodation."

The stately old lady reflected for a few minutes.
"Well," she said, "I will accept your offert

and pay you handsomely for your lodging, as
much wish to know all the particulars respecting
this girl. Indeed it is for this purpose that I
have undertaken a long, and at my time of life,
a perilous journey. But first get me a cup Of
tea, for I am faint and tired, and we will talk
over these things at our leisure."

Jane Redgrave bustled about to obey the old
lady's orders, while the bashful Rose timidly
advanced to disencumber their strange guest Of
ber rich satin bonnet and mante. The old lady
watched all her motions, which greatly embar-
rassed the poor girl.

" How old are you, my dear?"
" Sixteen, ma'am."
"Yes, that would be ber age. Do you remem-C'

ber your own mother?"
" Oh, no! Jane Redgrave is the only mother

I ever knew. She bas been more than a mother
to me."

" She looks a good woman. But why do yoU
call ber Redgrave? I thought that that ws tbe
name your father went by?"
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deMy aunt will inforn you," said Rose, coloringIs 1l there anything else I can do for
ua'an"

sit down by me, and tell me how you
like to live in a fine bouse, and be dressed

a Young lady?" ,

" Oh! I ar happier far as I am," cried Rose,
11g death pale. "I would not leave my

belthed aunt and this dear cottage, to be mistress
'e world"

I like you for that. It is right to be
gr5teful to one to whom you owe so much. But
YOu ViIl soon be able to reward your friend for

Sservices in a more profitable way than byPending your life with her."
I "Were I to devote a long life to lier com-cried Rose, passionately, "I could never

htP53' ler for all that she has doue for me."
old lady laughed outright at this sally,

a Rose almost hated lier for ber mistimed

e was a friend to me when I had nod ad8," she continued vehemently, " and no in-
du,ýent shall ever make me consent to leave

bhy %hat a vixen have we got here," cried
u4lady, gazing admiringly upon the flashingof the indignant Rose. " Had I brought
P,my lady, you wotild not have had sucheud will of your own-and you look so fairDieek, one would not think you would dare to

4o> *adict a woman of my condition."Pardo~
areon me, madam, if I have said anythinga sPectful," said Rose, trembling with agita-

The thought of being separated fromaunt, mtiade me forget myself."
d ne too," said the old lady, tapping the
cheek of the beautiful girl with lier fan.

o1frgive you, as you are ignorant of the

p age to whom you are speaking. I
as I must never expect you to love me

n r You do your adopted aunt, even if
here b given to me a superior claim. But

soes the good woman with the tea; we
ao know ail about it."

tleh a h angry at lier aunt being called by
1>~ Orely appellation. In her eyes she

d Sheore like a lady than the proud stranger,
Ought that she deserved to be treated

Core respect.
But th

am'sed by t provoking old lady seemed bighlyconscio of e poutings of poor Rose; and un-

d> of having offended her, she said of ber,
At te er, ahousand obliging things.

poured ashe praised the grace with which she
Out that beverage, which she proclaimed

EDGRAVE.

excellent, and the bread and butter and bain, the
very best she bad ever tasted.

" You milk the cows, of course?" she said,
nodding to Rose.

"Yes!",
"And make the bread and butter?"
"Yes!"

It is no wonder that they are so good," said
the old lady. "My little neat handed Phillis,
what else can you do?"

" Read and write indifferently well," said Rose,
entering at last into the old lady's humour;
"know a little of French and a little of music,
but not much."

" Indeed 1 and pray who taught you these
accomplishments?"

"Oh! the good woman, my aunt there; and
many other things not worth mentioning."

" And how came you by this knowledge?"
asked the old lady, turning with some surprise
to Jane Redgrave.

" My mother was a clergyman's daughter,"
said Jane, meekly. " My grandfather was a
learned man, from whom I received a liboeal
education."

" The more fortunate for Rose," said the old
lady. " But now that our tea is over, we will, if
you please, retire into another room, and leave
our young friend the task of clearing away. I
must have a long and earnest conversation with
you, Mrs. Redgrave."

Jane led the way to the little chamber which
the stranger was to occupy, the arrangements of
which met with lier entire satisfaction.

"Everything is so pretty and neat about you,"
she said, " that I quite envy your rural felicity."

" You must not judge by externals, madam,"
replied Jane. " Taste and cleanliness may im-
prove our humble condition, but they can neither
lighten nor remove the sorrows of the heart."

The old lady looked earnestly at the speaker.
" Yes!" she said, " you have known grief. It

is written too plainly upon that fine face to be
concealed. I must know your history, and how
you came by this sweet child of mine. I call her
mine, for I have every reason to believe that she
is the daughter of my favorite nephew, the man
who passed in these parts for a Mr. Armyn
Redgrave. You seem surprised. Perhaps you
knew this unhappy boy?"

" Alas, madaml but too well;" and the pale
face of Jane Redgrave was suffused with a crim-
son glow. "If you will patiently listen to a long
and painful story, I will relate to you ail I know
of him."

With many interruptions, on both sides, of tears
and sighs, Jane Redgrave recapitulated her sad
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history. After she had concluded her relation,
the old lady sat for some time in deep thought.
Unwilling to intrude upon lier reflections, lier
companion unlocked a drawer, and placed in lier
band the documents contained in the little pocket-
book found upon the person of Mrs. Sternfield.
These the old lady eagerly examined, and every
doubt as to their authenticity vanished from ber
mind.

She is Armyn's daughter, and the legal heir
to the estate," she said. "Her grandmother may
not willingly receive ber, for she hated the father
of the child; but the law will force lier to acknow-
ledge lier rights. Excellent woman!" she cou-
tinued, turning to Jane, " what do we not owe to
your benevolent attention to this poor deserted
child? What have you not suffered through the
crimes of this unhappy man? How can I repay
you for all that you have sacrificed for a cruel
and worthless deceiver? And yet, like you, Jane,
I cannot but love and pity him."

"I was not faultless," said Jane, in a tremu-
loua voice, " and must bear the puniahment of sin.
But had I known that my lover was a married
man, 1 neyer would have fallen into such an
abysa of infamy."

II believe you," said the old lady, " and pity
you the more. Armyn was not without his good
points, too; and had the amiable qualities of his
mind been fostered and strengthened, and the
bad ones kept under by judicious management,
he would have realized our fondest hopes. But
his mother-lhis mother was a fickle, vain idiot,
and her injustice, and disgusting system of fa-
voritism, made him what he was. And like
most bad mothers, she hated him for the evils of
her own creation. But I must tell you some-
thing of his early history in order to explain
myse.f.

"The Sternflelds are a very old family, in the
county of - , and the possessors of a very large
property, and although untitled themselves, are
very nearly connected with many noble families.
My two brothers and myself were the last of
our name and race. I was the elder by many
yeara, and was already married to a Captain
Dunstanville, and the mistress of a handsome
establishment, when by brothers were born.

IAlthough I bad long been regarded as the
heiress of the family, I was so proud of our old
house, that I rejoiced as much as my father did
at the birth of these boys, for whom I succes-
sively answered as godmother at the alter.

" Having no family of my own, I doated upon
my young brothers, who regarded me in the
light of a second mother. As the lads grew
up, I felt the keenest interest in their welfare,

El)GRAVE.

and they consulted sister Rosamond about everY-
thing. The youngest early went into the aruy,
and rose to the rank of a general officer in India.
His whole life was spent abroad; and we neyer
met from the hour lie left England, a lad of
eighteen. My eldest brother and I maintained
a strict friendship, until lie married a daughter
of Sir George Morton; the pretty, silly, wesk
woman, before alluded to, by whom he had two
sons, Edward and Armyn. Like most weak,
capricious women, Mrs. Sternfield preferred ber
eldest son, because lie was the eldest son, and
neglected Armyn. Her husband and 1, as if tO
make-amends to the poor child for his mother's
unjust preference, treated him with marked afec.
tion, which awakened a jealous and vindictir
feeling against hinm in the mind of the petted
brother; so that between us, both stood a fa
chaice of becoming selfish, violent men.

"I was a very frequent visitor at my brother's;
having lost a beloved busband, and my time hang*
ing heavily upon my lands. Although Mirs
Sternfield felt no friendship for me, and was very
suspicious of the love which her husband enter'
tained for me, she tolerated my company, becaus
she expected that the fine property left me by
Captain Dunstanville, would ultimately belong tO
lier sons. But interested as she was, it was with
great difflculty that she concealed ber dislike.

"I was so passionately fond of children, th$
both the boys loved me; and if I preferWd
Armyn, it was more on account of the coldd 0 s
of bis mother towards him, than from any sup
riority he really possessed over bis brotbr.
Never were two boys more systematically spoilt
or their interests more permanently divided-tbe
mother and her eldest son, against the father and
aunt, and the youngest. As long as my brother
lived, Mrs. Sternfield's preference could not be
attended with any flagrant acts of injustice or
cruelty; but, unfortunately for Armyn, ho lOs
his father while yet in his infancy-and thOn,
commenced a series of petty tyrannies over the
friendless boy, which laid tI foundation of r
the crimes and sorrows of his future life. Whie
every indulgence was allowed to Edward, hewO*
beat and ill-used for the slightest offence.

"The servants, willing to ingratiate themselv'o
with their weak mistress, took every opportunity
of exalting and praising the favorite child, at the
expense of the other; and Edward would ha"
been an angel indeed, if he had remained ui•
fluenced by the bad example of the rest.

" Early taught to consider himself as superior
to his brother, in personal and mental qualifes-
tions, he treated him as vastly inferior, Wlch
was ill brooked by the proud and high spiri

*

j,-.
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the wbhoad to maintain a constant war with
thU5e.old, to keep bis own place among

a his unnatural state of things ended in
alienation, and the boys regarded each

ot1aer in the light of enemies.
only time when pour Armyn enjoyed

MY Poace, was during the holidays, which he

the kby spent with me. I loved the boy, for
ness he bore to my dear brother; and he

the re, because, as he very truly said, ' I was0111Y friend he had in the world.' Many
ntR 1 bore in silence, from Mrs. Sternfield, on

unt, who wilfully magnified the bad
såse and ill temper of my stubborn favorite,

to he predicted, would turn out a disgrace
mily. Alas! poor woman-her predic-

tis only too fatally realized.
d e sorrows of Armyn Sternfield's childhood

4dyouth, at length had an end. At eighteen
as sent to college, and became bis own mas-

my offer of paying the expense of this
of 0f his education had been accepted by theer, and with unaffected gratitude by the son.

oPeut three years at Oxford, with great credit
ib'Uw self, and carried off the head prizes, to my

oe delight, and to the great mortification of
nGOher and brother. A few months after this

eye]nt, ho returned to spend a short time with his
in the country, preparatory to entering

fMay, which, much against my inclination, he
resolved upon doing.

"ie had grown into a very fine young man,
imother, who,was a little annoyed at the

tifthl conduct of her favorite, who treated her
t disrespect which spoilt children often

s those from whom they have received the
indulgence, welcomed him with more

as than she had ever done before. This
dyned the jealousy of Edward, and for several

ofey never met without quarrelling; until,
tO these unprofitable hostilities, and willing
toIe tihate hiy brother, if possible, Armyn pro-
p0 the at they should take their guns and spend

cp ruing shooting. His proposa] was se-ge and the brothers went out together, but
ey never returned.

ward, the elder, was found dead in the
e4.,aquantity of small shot having passed «hrou heart; and Armyn fied, as I after-

lea .ed, to Ireland. Every search was
an fog him, but he contrived te elude the

o"nry frthe law. The disturbed âtate of that
pountry, for it was during the rebellion, in al]

" It a miy helped to further his concealment.

i't hi from Dublin that I first heard from
broth asured me that the dat hh of bis

orW ueyaocdtal, and that he blamed
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himself for having left the country as he did; but
knowing his mother's love for her eldest son, he
felt certain that she would believe that he h
murdered him, and he could not remain to wit-
ness her distraction. He requoested me to state
all the circumstances of bis brother's death, snd
to make bis peace, if possible, with bis mother.

" These circumstances were given with a mi-
nuteness which had all the appearance of truth;
and 1, for one, believed the statements that he
made; but bis mother's heart was steeled against
him, and she determined that the law should take
its course; had he boldly given himself up to
justice, the want of evidence against him would
have cleared him of the alleged crime, while his
flight condemned him in the eyes of his best
friends. Months passed away, when an undated
letter from France informed me of his marriage
with Miss Doyle, and he requested me to forward
to an anonymous address, a certain sum of money
for bis present support. I immediately complied
with bis demand, and enclosed a draft upon a
banker in Paris for five hundred pounds. I heard
no more of my unfortunate nephew until after
bis return to England; he then wrote to me again,
telling me that he was residing with a farmer at

and had changed bis name to Redgrave.
I was dangerously ill when I received this lut
letter, which indeed was the last he ever wrote
to me; and he must have been dead some weeks
before I was able to attend to my affairs. I wrote
immediately to the farm-house from whenoe he
had last directed bis letter, but receiving no
answer, I concluded that he had again quitted
England. de

" The following summer I took a journey into
Devonshire, and saw the farmer, and learned
from him what you have already told me, that
bis wife and child had left bis bouse during the
winter and gone in search of him, and he could
give me no further account of either.

"The children of my brother in India, lately
put in their claims to the estate; and information
respecting the lost Armyn and bis child, was
advertised for in every paper. But nothing could
be elicited; still I feit certain that the child of
my nephew must exist somewhere, and as my
brother Henry's eldest son, Dunstanville Stern-
field, was still under age, and the property in
trust for him, I determined to make every search
for the lost heir. A mere accident the other day
put me on the right track. My old house-keeper,
Mrs. Derby -. "

" Mrs. Derby !" exclaimed Jane. " Mrs.
Derby! my kind nurse, is she Hving still?"

"Yes! and looks as young as ever."
"You then are the pretty Jenny Woodley,
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whom she used to prate so much about, that I
often wished the good woman had lost the faculty
of memory, she used to bother me so, with her
tender reminiscenses of this incomparable child."

" Poor Mrs. Derbyl how I loved her," sighed
Jane ; "I rejoice that she is living, and remem-
bers me stil."

" Well!" continued the old lady, impatiently;
"a niece of Mrs. Derby's came up from this part
of the country to see her aunt-and among other
country legends, entertained the good woman with
an account of the tragical death of Armyn Red-
grave; and sie, who knew my anxiety to obtain
information respecting an individual of that name,
fiew with the tale to me. I questioned the girl,
from whom I learned somewhat of your story;
and that you had under your protection, a pretty
girl, called Rose Sternfield; and though I could
not imagine how you could be the wife of my
nephew, I thought it worth my while to travel
thus far, to unravel the mystery, Of the identity
of Rose, these documents leave no doubt; but,
how far her grandmother will rejoice in the dis-
covery, is yet to be proved-as she is more
inclined to favor the claims of Dunstanville Stern-
field, than receive with affection the orphan child
of her unhappy son."

" And, Rose?" asked Jane Redgrave, faintly.
"What in the meantime, will become of Rose?"

"She must return with me. And I must beg
that you, Mrs. Redgrave, place no obstacles in her
path. You shall be amply rewarded for the care
and attention that you have bestowed upon ber
education; but you are too sensible not to per-
ceive, that a separation, however painful, is neces-
sary.

"This parting is worse than death," said Jane,
pressing her hands tightly over her eyes. " Could
not I accompany her in the capacity of a ser-
vant?"

" My dear Mrs. Redgrave, when you reflect
upon the connexion which bas existed between
this girl's father and yourself-and that many of
these circumstances are known to my servants,
you will acknowledge the propriety of this
arrangement. I deeply sympathize in the grief
which you must feel in parting with such a charm-
ing creature as Rose; but for her sake, you must
consent to sacrifice your own feelings."

It is already done," exclaimed the unhappy
woman. " God in heavenl is there any greater
punishment i store for me? Strengthen my heart
to bear this last, worst agonyl"

Staggering to the seat, from whence she had
risen, she wept with such hysterical violence, that
Mrs. Dunstanville opened the door, and called
Rose.

The next moment, Jane Redgrave's pale insen-
sible form was clasped te the heart of the affec-
tionate girl.

Oh! she is dead! You have killed her. I
wish you had never entered our peaceful homel'
eried the weeping Rose. "l Aunt! darling auntl
speak to your own Rose!"

"She will be better in a few minutes, child.
Do not distress yourself in that foolish manner,"
said the old lady, unclosing the window, and
sprinkling the face of the fainting woman with
cold water. "Your aunt, as you call her, his
been greatly excited, and this temporary insen-
sibility will do her good. See, she is coming to
already."

Jane opened her eyes, and fixed upon the pale,
tearful face of the young girl, a glance of unspeak-
able love and tenderness; but with a strong efibrt
she suppressed her feelings, and kissing Rose, she
told her that she was better, and bade her fetcb
the lady a candle, and attend upon her, until she
retired to rest. Then wishing Mrs. DunstanvillO
good night, she sought her own chamber, and
sinking upon her knees, spent the intervening tilm
in deep and earnest prayer. The aid she sought
was not denied, and before Rose rejoined her, sbe
had regained her usual composure.

Unable to sleep, she informed her young COD-
panion of the conversation that had passed b-
tween her and Mrs. Dunstanville, and endeavored
to rejoice at the change which had taken placelu
the future prospecta of her beloved cliild. Startled
and awed by these unexpected events, Rose va
silent and thoughtful. A new world was aboli
to open upon her, and strongly attached as she
was to Jane Redgrave, she could not be whOllY
indifferent to the novel situation in which she wvsi
placed, and the station in life which she was about
to occupy. To part with her early protectres#A
seemed inevitable; and although she could nOt
imagine why her new aunt should reject Jane
~Redgrave's offer of accompanying her, she fOet
that to resist her authority would be as imperti-
nent as it was useless. She therefore offered no
opposition to her wishes, but endeavored tO cOn-
sole her companion for their temporary separa-
tion, by declaring that the moment she should
become her own mistress, Jane Redgrave should
rejoin her, never to part again. And Jane, il the
fulness of her own love, believed the artlesa girl
asseverations of unalterable attachment. And
hope once more rose like an angel of promise op
their dreams.

Hours before the old lady had unclosed her
eyes, Rose had performed her accustomed toks'
and had visited every favorite haunt in the neigb
borhood. She hald stood in trembling horror by
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pond in the wood, the lat scene of ber father's ling child, and follow Rose on ber travels, totragedy! had gathered one of the water lilies that witness ber firt introduction to ber wealthy0ated Upon its peaceful surface-to keep as a relatives. For several miles she nover lifted her
memrinalof his melancholy fate. She had turned head from the handkerchief in which she had
r he gloomy spot, and knelt by his lowly shrouded her young face, in order to conceal berg e had pressed the turf that wrapped the tears from Mrs. Dunstanville. The old lady,0 "ldering forms of her unhappy parents, to ber who was a good kind woman, perfectly under-afwand Moistened it with ber tears, entwining stood the state of ber mind, and for a while let

afWhite daisies that decked the sod with the her weep on, without addressing to ber a wordhIeenhelike lY, to be hoarded as treasures of the of common-place condolence, or unkind censure.
por en far away. "It is natural," she thought, " that a young

dream simple Rose, she wandered like one in a unsophisticated creature like ber, should be
scarcely able to comprebend the astound- grieved at parting with ber only friend; let thetg teith, that she must that very day bid adieu heart have its own way, the world will too soono thir dear littie cottage, and the heath-covered rob ber of these fine feelings, and teach ber its""o, to ber innocent playmates, the lambs, and first lesson-the sefish apathy, which may trulyhdmestie pets, that came at ber call, and fed be termed, a living death."

ber band. Her life, until a few days past, When they stopped to dine at Bury St. Ed-
bd been like a balmy spring day, all light and munds, the old lady called the attention of berJ* The cherisbed darling of one fond heart, silent companion to the beautiful ruins, which
ord anever been thwarted or vexed-no harsh add such an intense local interest to the place.Wod ad ever wounded ber ear, or dulled ber Wiled out of ber sorrow, by the imposingshe bad been ruled by the law of kindness, grandeur of a scene so new to ber, Rose dried

0ro *as in blissful ignorance of the world and its up ber tears, and accepted Mrs. Dunstanville's
c d and deceitful ways. Tht child of nature invitation to take a walk whilst the dinner was

tep the highest mental gratification in the con- preparing, and examine the noble, monastic gate-
Plattion of natural objecta. A beautiful sym- ways nearer. After a delightful ramble of an

a ethy exists between the uncontaminated mind, bour, Rose returned highly amused with all she
Be works of God, producing that delightful had seen, while ber natural observations pleased

4Owny which springs from confidence and love. Mrs. Dunstanville, and put ber into excellent
SUclYoung, pure beings, the world still remains spirits. Rose shed no more tears that evening
l1%radise which it appeared to our first parents, and when they retired to rest for the night, she

% e choral voice of Nature sounds like the could dwell upon the home she had left, with athe Seraphim-around the throne of God. serene, quiet melancholy, which was far fromooo Rose gazed upon the rural landscape painful.
ernd lier, with overflowing eyes. It had been The next daheir journey lay through a u-bereijure ya bog

WOrld; she had never known any other, and tiful pastoral country, and Rose, keenly alive toow intensely she loved it. What agony it the rural charmns of a pastoral life, entered heartat eart, to leave it perhaps, forever, behind. and soul into the delicious and invigorating ex-
the dreaded hour came too soon. She felt citement of travel. Exclamations of enthusi-the as P"ionate clasp of Jane Redgrave's band, astic rapture burst from ber lips at every turningdt4e tears that fell uon ber check, and of the road, and when at length the carriageas deep into her heart sank her last blessing swept into a lofty avenue of trees, flanked ataihe. breathed into ber ear ber heart-broken each side of its entrance by stately columns, and
Ten Tldhe horses bounded forward, and Rose a porter's lodge of elegant and classical construc-

eld beheld the home of ber childhood no tion, ber delight appeared to have reached its
climax.

CHAPTER V. " Is this charming place your residence,
he %ui. 0S1 earth! thou canst but claim thine own- Madam?"
ivoau115not 0f thee. The breathing form "Oh, no1" said the old lady, laughing. "ItAmd rred g aodeled by a God, is the abode of one of my servants."

ý4k t n frh n t sink tIHow I should like to live in such a lovelylx lBilent duat framn whence It sprang.
rt ot %or shall survive when thou cottage

ser in the void of space. ." You must not prefer the kitchen to the
W11 leave in - as ofdrawing-room," returned the old lady. " Youney, ae *Jane Redgrave, sorrowful and must learn to forget that you have acted in aailinsolitude the loss of ber dar- lower capacity, and by imitating in a natural
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easy way, the manners of those who have moved " Aha! you are not so blind to your own 10-
in a higher clais, you will soon rub off your rus- terest as I at first thought," returned her aunt.ticity. But above all things, beware of affectation. "But I know you will love me, independent of
The plainest natural manner, however homely, is the wealth in my gift. It is your nature,preferable to this worst sort of vulgarity, as a you will be true to it, or that candid brow wouldùea copper coin is of more value than a counter- give the lie to a long life of observation Sdfeit, although it may endeavor to represent silver experience.
or gold." They were now before the steps of the stateil"I am afraid, madam, that you will never be building, and all the old servants thronged tO
able to make a lady of a poor country girl," said greet their mistress. Bustling through the0,Se. "I feel a sad misgiving that I shall never and shaking hands with all, enquiring afterbe sol happy in your fine house as 1 was with dear health of the old and infirm, and praising theant Jane." good looks of the young and healthy, Mrs. Dun-Banish all such nonsense out of your little stanville dragged Rosamond, as we will now edhead, and don't look at me so piteously with ber, through the wondering and admiring crowd,
those blue eyes brimful of tears, nor call me so into the drawing room; and kissing ber cheeksformally ' Madam.' Dear Aunt Jane, is not so and brow, welcomed ber with moistened eyes tOnear to you as Aunt Rosamond. By the bye, are ber home.
you christened after me?" Overcome with the kind and affectionate mn'"Yes, madam! I suppose so, for my name in ner of ber new friend, Rosamond flung ber arlesmy register, is Rosamond Dunstanville Doyle about the old lady's neck, and kissed ber warlifSternfield; a dreadful long name, which my in return, while the deepest blush overspread ber
good aunt shortened into Rose." charming face.

"No wonder, it is a dreadful long rigmarole, "Ah! we shall soon be the best of friends, 301and as I don't wish to deprive your aunt Jane, as child. You have all the frankness of your pOryou call ber, of ber little Rose, I shaltlhave my father in the days of his youth and innocenblown Rosamond. Do you hear? Henceforth I but, I trust, are without those evil passions whichshall call you by no other name. We will leave formed the curse of his riper years. But Y01
the wild rose to its native hedge rows, and keep look fatigued with your long journey, and gOthe newly christened flower for the garden." am I. Mr. Derby shall conduct you to yocr"Ah! but the wild rose is the sweetest" apartment, and I will lie down till tea. Before

In your estimation, because you have only next week you shall have a wardrobe belttini
known the waste paths of nature. After a little your station."culture, you would find the heath and the mossy She rang the bell, and a neat, respectabe
bank as little fitted to your acquired tastes as the matron, in black silk gown and snow white laSWgardon is now. But bore we are. How do you cap and apron, made ber appearance.
like your new home?" "Here, Mrs. Derby, this is my niece. MakeEmerging suddenly from the deep shade of ber as comfortable as you can. When she has
over-hanging and embowering trees, the car- recovered the fatigue of ber journey she can ten
riage dashed into a gravelled carriage road, that you all about your old nurse child, Jane Woodleyuswept in a semicircle round a spacious lawn, That will indeed be a pleasant hearingflanked on either aide by the noblest forest trees me, madam," said the old woman, with a dfawhich threw out in strong relief, an ancient Hall curtsey. " But bless me! this young lady oof Elizabethean construction, which was again nothing like my Jane, with ber deep back eYreflected from base to gable in a noble sheet of and auburn curls. Why, Miss, your cheeks arewater, which spread out in front of the lawn, on >like the rose, and your bonny hair like threadswhose silver boso swans glided with slow and of gold. Your mother must have been a fairmajestic motion, and enormous willows bent down woman."
to kiss their own graceful shadows in the water. "Children don't always resemble theirparentsI

Oh! what a paradisel" exclaimed Rose. said Mrs. Dunstanville; " but don't stand prating,
Yes, 'tis a pretty place, and all this, pretty but show the poor thing to ber apartment."

one, shall be yours," said the old lady, tapping Glad was Rosamond to escape for a whilê tO
ber companion's cheek with ber fan, " if you will ber own thoughts, and though it was impossible '0
be a good girl and love me." easily to get rid of the garrulous Mr. DerbY,

"I will try," returned Rose. with an arch until she bad told ber all the news, and all th"
smile. "You hold out to me a great tempta- changes which had taken place for thelast two
tion." years, in ber native village, by pleading a Wish

'T
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o lie down and take an hour's rest, she at last father; it is not very probable that she willfound herself alone, and mistress of an apartment, wish to retain near her, his child. Besides, untileh' 8Plendour of which she had never imagined the validity of ber claims are established, I havee0 n il, ber dreams. as much right to ber as another."
tPening her humble portmanteau,she took froin " The papers regarding ber are so conclusive,"mene a sheet of paper, and endeavoured to coin- returned Mr. Bradshawe, "and the evidence of hernedc ar Brdban th5vdneo e
ose a letter to ber dear Jane Redgrave. But legitimacy can be so easily produced, that I seese bad never written a letter in ber life, and little difficulty in establishing ber rights. But% fot a very good scribe; and although ber as sle is many years under age, it is possible that
art was full of feeling, and er thoughts of she will be made a Ward of Chancery. During

Worde ready winged for utterance, she found her minority, er grandmother can claim the oyn
all difficulty in arranging thein upon paper; of ber person, and you know it would be useles'rd after a few fruitless efforts, she gave up the to oppose ber wishes."

task, and endeavored to still the excitement under " Oh! I am certain that ber wishes will go
wch she labored, by lying dowr. upon a sofa with mine," said Mrs. Dunstanville, "and she

entrying to sleep. But with such a state of will leave me in the undisturbed possession of my
ta .ever, sleep bas nothing to do; and after new found treasure."

Ing and tossing about for an hour, Rosamond The lawyer answered with a shrug of his
"ater and bathing ber head and face in cold shoulders, and a slightly sarcastic smile:
bro, and arranging ber beautiful light, golden- " My dear madam, you are a babe in the
she f.4hair, and changing her travelling dress, knowledge of the world, which, at your time ofenst considerably refreshed, and joined Mrs. life, is almost ineredible. You always did, and

SaStRnville at the tea table. always will, look at mankind, and their wicked
8e found her aunt in earnest conversation ways, through an inverted glass; but 'tis anWith a shrewd looking, middle-aged man, very amiable weakness, and that is your best excuse.

ha bis person and attire, but of easy man- Well, young lady," turning to Rose; " this good
and gentlemanly deportment. This was a fortune must appear to you like a dream. What
radshawe, an old friend, and the profes- do you think of Bramby Park?"RIaviser of the family. "Oh, sir! 'tis a beautiful place. I fear myA graceful looking lad of nineteen was sitting humble breeding very poorly accords with the

ut ' e sofa, playing with a splendid hound, with situation in which I am placed."
h l open folio lying beside him. He did not " True," said the man of realities, thought-0 ie the entrance of the stranger, and even fully; "you shew your native good sense, in

h irs. Dunstanville spoke, he did not raise being able to discern that which is defective in
S ad from contemplating bis four-footed your education and manners. But experience,

the example of'others, a little tact, and, above all,ile, ]Bradshawe, is the young lady. Do you a winter in London will soon rub off yourcountry
as eve a strong resemblance to ber father?" rust, and give you the grace and polish of peoplete àrs. Dunstanville, beckoning Rosamond of the world. You are but a child-a mere child

asproach the large deep window in which she at present, and have much to learn."
ing, b ding. The lawyer surveyed the bloom- "If the world is as wicked as you say, sir, it wil

5shing, country girl, with a critical eye. not be a very pleasing task. I would rather re-
must confess, I see but little likeness main a poor girl in the country, than learn to beI do 'e poor Armyn and this young girl; but a lady, at the expense of my better feelings."

e astrong resemblance, my dear madam, " Well said, little girl-a noble nature, and ao Gelf, such as you were some thirty years wise spirit spoke there. But polished manners,
b heavens! how time runs on; it seems and a most perfect knowledge of the courtesies
bri esterday, that you were a charming young and elegancies of life may exist, and often do,
a 'iable t , an awkward raw student, doing the with the highest mental and moral attainments,

S iWin froin you an approving smile. and the virtuous rich have more opportunities of
itdto doreminiscences apart, what do you doing good, and benefiting their fellow crea-

hot ; do with regard to your niece? You do tures by their example, than the poor."Simagie that ber grandmother, who is made " This is the higbest inducement which youkp of ralice and contradiction, will.allow you to have afforded to me for becoming rich," saidkeP and educae chrig"tuto-
bolme." te this charming heiress of West- Rosamond. " But the greater the trust com-

"I hope br eo mitted to our charge, the greater the responsi-ahe will; you know her hatred to the bility, and I am so fearful, lest I should not

20
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were so classically regular, and the expression of
his face so intellectual, that Rose was really
annoyed at his silence. "I How I should like to
hear the sound of his voice," thought Rose. But,
Rosamond Sternfield, that pleasure will never be
thine. The eloquence of that young heart, which
speaks so persuasively through those mild orbs,
is a fountain sealed. The lad is born of gentle
km, but is deaf and dumb.

The soft accents of maternal love never rang
like heaven's own music on his dead ear. The
blythe tones of childhood, its gladsome ringing
laugh, its wild gay shout of uncontrollable glee,
are unheard, unechoed by him. The living har.
monies of nature, flowing in perpetual melodies
round the throne of God, never awoke a thrill
of extacy in his silent heart. The bleating of
flocks, the lowing of herds, the choral song of
birds, the voice of rushing waters, the mournful
shrieking of the strong but invisible winds, and
the pealing sonorous thunder, never kindled in
him sentiments of awe and astonishment, filling
his soul with the consciousness of love and power.
The boy is solitary-the voiçe of nature is silent
to him-yet is he not wholly alone, or companion-
less. His language is in the eye, and through its
medium a thousand mute things speak to him.
intelligibly.

(To be continued.)

4'

THE SNOW.
av CeAILLE@ aWAIS.

"The silvery snow!-the silvery snow;
Like a glory it falls on the fields below:
And the trees with their diamond branches appea
Like the fairy growth of some magical sphere;
While soft as music, and wild and white,
It glitters and floats in the pale moonlight,
And spangles the river and fount as they flow;
Oh 1 who has not loved the bright, beautiful snoW!

The silvery snow, and the crinkling frost-
How merry we go, when the earth seems lost;
Like spirits that rise from the dust of Time,
To live in a purer and holier clime!
A new creation without a stain-
Lovely as Heaven's own pure domain 1
But, ah ! like the many fair hopes of our yeasI,
It glitters awhile--and then moite into tears 1"

j
1

discharge it well, that it appears to me an awful The sun pours around him floods of light and
thing to be entrusted with a large fortune, while warmth; he spreads forth his hands, and withthousands of my fellow creatures, and many of uplifted gaze rejoices in the invigorating bearnsthemu wiser and better than me, are starving. which afford a faint type of the omnipresence OfOh, sir! believe me, I would rather give up these the Creator. The vast ocean, in its ceaselessclaims, than have them established. I should be tossings and perpetual motion, shews the mightsou much happier if I could remain what I am." of the all-subduing will, which can keep sch 

bVery likely, young lady, you think so now, stupendous agent in subjection, and appoint tObut before a year has passed over your head, it bounds which it cannot overleap without iuVOl'you will prize the wealth you now despise, as a ving the world in ruin. The animal and vege-very excellent thing, and will value yourself table kingdoms reveal te bis inquiitive glance'
more upon it than upon the good sense and fine mvsteries and miracles which are unsearchableperson given yon by nature, and the world will and past finding out.bear you out in your preference." He hears net the voice cf man. Tbe languoP" Then I sincerely hope that the world and I cf uherss cf theoed oan. The anugof undness, of falsehood and folly-the loudmay never be acquainted," said Rosanonl, and barsh tones in w'icb he abuses bis fellows and
turning from thewindow,sheencountered the niild blasphemes his God, n aver bave reached bis eand
dark eyes of the lad with the do-, fixed intent!y He is happy in his ignorance. The language i
upon her. She blushed, she knew not wxhy, and isîicb the spirit cf tbe universe makes teîf
secretly mnarvelled who he was, or if he were in audible te bis heart, is that of benevelence, puritY
any way related to ber aunt, or her. Mrs. Dun- and love. He understands no other, and we
stanville did not, however, introduce him, and le turns fro the fro nin brow and passihn
though he came to the tea table, and the lawyer distorted visage, it is with the orror f one whO
shook hands familiarly with him, and Mrs. Dun- sould meet a demon among the glorious creati o
stanville nodded and smiled, not a word Was of God. Hia countenance, al seul and inteil
addressed to him during their meal. To Rosa- gence, is rendernd beautiful by ats gentle and
mond lie was mest attentive, proffering te lier holy expression; and that eloquent eye whichacceptance the varibus dainties upon the table, reveals the unuttered thoughts of the mind-worldbut no word escaped his lips; yet his features Vithin.



GLEANINGS AFTER SAAVEDRA!
BY ANDREW L. PICKEN.

THE LAST SIGH OF THE MOOR!

IN THREE PARTS.-PART THIRD.

Around Nevada's desert Alps dark bordes of eagles sweep,
O'ershadowing like a troubled dream, the Ice-King's solemn sleep;
The deer and bison flock no more the lake's green margin nilgh,
But mount like drifts of withered leaves on blasts that flout the sky.
The birds that love the valleys rise on wild and eager wings,
For a host is on its mountain march and the air with clangour rings.

The Hadji from bis home may part witl ihigli and holy trust,
To seek afar the blessed shrine where thrills the Prophet's duit.
No weary weight is on the heart, no shadow on the mind,
The vine and fig-tree flourish green and hope remains behind;
But homeless as from Babel's towers, earth's scattered tribes were thrown,
Granada's outcast multitude may turn to heaven alone.

Low at Fernando's blood.s,ained feet, Abdallah made salaam,
A sad sweet smile upon his lip, a voice subdued and calm;
No heed.within bis lofty heart had he of sneer or frown,
As coronet and caftan to the victor laid lie down.
Saying, " Could I, King, thus with my sins as w ith my sorrows part,
I'd prondly bid my fallen state 'amen' with ail my heart.

" AI Tambra's morning shadow on my banished footstep falh(,
And the blazon of my warrior sires is blotted fron the walls,
Far from my birth-place stranger bands shall rear my turban atone,
While the Christian hallelujah peals o'er Muza's fallen throne.
But from Hope the shadow flieth, Love and Peace together dwell,
Tu seek a bourne with them we go, King hail, and fare thee well "

The golden keys above the host on the lofty crozier swung,
And the anthem of St. Jago o'er the mail-clad legions rung,
While first to rapine's sateless feast the monkish shavelings creep,
Like rats of Egypt that but brave the crocodile asleep,
And knights and dames triumphantly in gorgeous ranks advance,
Though Jezebel grew cold beneath the dark queens demon glance.

Soft rose the silver-toned kanoon from the Moor's long caravan,
As through the Algaroba shades their pilgrim march began;
While sadly chimed the camel bells responsive to sad sighs,
And morning's tears fell mingling with the tears of grieving eyes,
Till the bannered horse-tails on the height rose to the wind's career,
And the Nubian cymbal and the gong burst forth in brazsn cheer.

And never since from Allah's smile first fled the primai night,
While new-born stars through festal skies sang poeans of delight,
When Nature's throbbing heart o'erflowed with holy sighs and tearu
And the hours 'midst Aden's paradise awoke to crown the years-
ROse morning from the orient with loftier, brighter smile.
OhI marvel not that bruised hearts should yield to hope the while.
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But when Granada's arrowy spires in fading distance layThe flashing eyes grew dim, alas! the music died away,The pilgrims with one sad accord, knelt silent aide by aide,
To gaze like Moussa' on the land unto their hearts denied.
The fair sweet land, where Memo;y had a thousand shrined domes,Where death had strewn so many graves, where love so many homes.

Upon the the cliff Boabdil stood, his mein enwrapt and bigh,
Some spirit messenger beseemed new lighted from the sky,
And lightly as his azure robes swayed to the heaving air,
You looked to see the wings spread forth his radiant flight to bear,
At last, as spoke by heaven's command, the warrior Child of Nun,He flung his jewelled arme aloft, and cried, " Stand still, thou Sun f
Rein back thy winged coursers, Sun, at Memory's dear behest,That this may be the land of ail the bIessed world most blest,
Nor rack nor tempest more disturb its odour-haunted clime,
Nor Nature's bourging sweetness feel the withering touch of Time,
Till Death forsaken by the Fates shall mourn his baffled sway,
And the streams, like Aden'a Silsibel,f sing through eternal day.

And thou, that lov'st Its summer charm, go, bear it, vassal breeze,Where the blue whale rocks the iceberg on the lonely Arctic sea,Where lighted by the pale mirage thou roll'st the desart glooms,
Wild through the brakes of Dahomey or Petra's vale of tomba,And tell the lands foriorn that here, beloved of the Lord,
The City of the Sun is reared-Earth's paradise restored.

"Yet tell them not that Allah from his chosen turned away,That he clothed the Infidel in might to fetter and to slay,-That fenceless to the mocking world our broken hearts were cast,And far from our deserted shrines bewailed and looked our ]ast,From soil endeared-from alter reared-from grove and garner driven,The race of Muza bath nor home nor foothold under beaven."

'Bimiah !" scoffed the dauntless queen, " but this is sorry cheer,A warrior*s sword may well be weighed against a woman's tear.Amidst an hundred darker shames 'tis bootless now to weep,Thy woman weakness o'er the spoil thy manhood could not keep.The very breeze thy citement scorns, and shouts in solemn tones,Thou had'st a brand-thou should'st have died above thy father's bones.

Thou leav'st a blessing to the Glaour-the hound that tracked thy fall,Amen! and may thy mother's curse o'ercloud it like a pall.Dark as Gehennim, whence it springs, 'tis hurled against his crest,With al the tempest of my soul-the venom of my breast;
Like the vampire, with cold mockery forever may It cling,
And drain its feliflibation forth from every vital spring.

Disaster, infamy and wreck beset hie chariot wheels,
Hi& Idols faU like stones from heaven, and crush him as ho kneels;Suakes strangle his young bride amid Love's first delicious rest,And waking madness hurl the corse with loathing from his breat,A mother weave his living shroud-child mix the baleful drow,With curses deep and hearted as are darkling o'er him now 1'"

"Vengeance is mine! bath Allah said, nor be is filat wept,That wisely from our erring bands such solemn power i kept,
He bath a balm for every wound-a charm for every sigh,And in the 'hollow of His band,' Our bearts and actions He.He comqh with the morning-Hope's atrong counsellor and sur*,He brn the breese on which I leave the 'Last Sigh of the Moor lt'

Moussa-Moses.
f Silsibel-the waters of happinessPes•doe .

Drow gr Drao-a potent Egyptian poison.



IDA BERESFOID; OR, THE CHILD OF FASIIION.*
BT R. E. M.

CUAPTER VIll.

p ucceeding day proved absolutely insup-
eable to Ida, who chafed like a caged bird in

ter Plendid prison. Pushing aside in disdainso Costly articles of dress, which had called forth8 strongly ber admiration the preceding morn-
drew another volume from ber library;

tan vain: two days' reading had proved more
hsu$cient; and, turning away, she paced the

With a brow whose angry cloud porten-
s Stratton inwardly soliloquized, "a fine

te Pt The sound of a carriage driving up to,
She r, broke in upon her disagreeable reverie.

thapproached the window, and, as she gazed
btok splendid vehicle, whose emblazoned panels

ened the rank and wealth of the owner, the
r idea entered her mind that she might

a a ay the tedious hours by watching from
raindow the equipages and passers-by.
aswng aside the curtain, she seated herself so

t0lionand a full view, whilst she remained
Y screened from observation. Having duly

tdciridand commented on the nodding plume
4 Wrinkled countenance of the Dowager

Oenttess who alighted from the carriage before
hilned, the latter vanished beneath the porcir.

eat Ida sat in listless expectation of ber re-
Olpeafromc

Sh e frnee, a loud laugh and the sound of
tien o another quarter, attracted ber atten-
lheld, a 'he looked up, and, nearly opposite, be-

ir roup of young men, whose aristocratic
e3 estinguished appearance, indicated that

could notnged to the first class. Of course, she
tion, bu even guess the purport of their conver-

toid h t their frequent bursts of merry laughter
the gr that it was sufficiently entertaining.
A h oup consisted of four, of whom only one
eed ber attention. His tall figure, which tow-

feet eya is companions, was of the most per-
ha Ylnetry, whilst a countenance strikingly

"s,,Whie was set off by teeth of dazzling white-whib
ever dis hethetl by accident or design, were

to bir ayed. Whilst Ida was closely exa-
tion n, he was gaily addressing- his compa-
of sad the conversation which ensued, though
lbe <oUr Inaudible to her, we shal take the
"rader - transcribing for the benefit of the

Well, Athol, do you go to the Duchess'
to-night ?" he excliimed, turning to one of hi.
companions, who possessed nothing remarkable
beyond a thin lip ever curved with the most ar-
rogant superciliousness.

" Without doubt, Storniont."
"" And may I ask the why and the wherefore?

Her Grace's entertainments are the most stupid,
wearisome afiairs I know of."

"I have two reasons, which are all convincing.
In the first place, though wearisome and stupid,
they are always thronged with the very élite,-
witness yourself, for example, who regularly et-
tend them; and secondly, I feel anxious, deci-
dedly anxious, to see this country protégée of
Lady Stanhope's; this rival star, who, according
to the latest accounts, is to eclipse all others of
the season."

" Oh ! by the bye, that Misa Stanhope, or
Elmsford, or some such name !"

"Neither Stanhope nor Elmaford, but Miss
Beresford," returned Athol.

" Why, by Jove, Athol! you seem quite con-
versant with the young lady's affaira already.
But, doubtless, this is the extent of your infor-
mation."

" Well, I do not know a great deal more; but
what I do, I shall most generously disclose for
the benefit of the public. In the first place, my
lady mother, who is the bosom friend of Lady
Stanhope, met her Ladyship in some fancy shop
the very day of her arrival in town. In return
for my honoured parent's kind inquiries con-
cerning her health, she gratuitously informed
her, that she came accompanied by a cousin,.
niece, or something of the sort, who, according to
ber account, was a perfect paragon of loveliness
and elegance. Making all due allowance for her
Ladyship's friendly exaggeration, there must
still be some truth in the story, and I feel con-
vinced that this new importation will prove some-
thing out of the common."

" But how do you know that she will be at the
Duchess' to-night ?" eagerly interrogated hi.
companions.

" Patience, my friends ! patience ! I shall
make open confession. Well, the day of the
rencontre, my dear mother bored me to death,
as is always the case when she has any new

Conunuea trom page 114.

1
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crotchet in ber bead, with the supposed attrac- what be had previousiy related to bis other cou-
tions and qualities of this Miss Beresford, till at panions. When he had concluded, a momentary
length an ambitious wish animated me of seeing pause followed, which was interrupted by Captlinand judging for myself. I accordingly presented Stormont, exclaiming:
myself as early as possible at Lady Stanhope's " But, can you tell us, Athol, you who seem
mansion. I entered the drawing-room, where so well versed in the affair,-does the young lady
ber Ladyship politely received me, conversing rejoice in the possession of'a fortune?"
on every topic but the one I most wished to hear " Not, that I lknow of. At least, it was not
brought forward. I listened with the patience of enumerated in the catalogue of ber virtues, the
a martyr, consoling myself'with the hope of mo- other day."
mentarily hearing the light footfall of Miss Beres- " I shrewdly suspect she does not, returned the
ford approaching. But I waited in vain. Lady other. Very probably ber Ladyship bas dr&Wa
Stanhope was evidently growing weary of my ber from country felicity, to make one."
protracted visit; and, grown desperate, I at "Who will be the happy individual she ¶
length stammered out something about Miss select' for ber matrimonial attack?" snered
Beresford. 'Miss Beresford is confined to ber Athol.
room by indisposition,' she politely returned. " Not I, for une," added Captain StorMon1tYou may judge my feelings of exasperation; with a light laugh, " for though I possess quali-
having wasted my 'sunniest smiles and most fications which might ensure success with tbe
glowing speeches, and listened with heroic pa- young lady, my fortune, consisting of nothifn5
tience to ber Ladyship's tiresome twaddle for but my pay, would prove an effectual barrier withnearly two mortal hours, and all for nothing. I the old one.'
was somewbat consoled, however, by the hint b I might stand a fair chance," said Lord Atha4that Miss Beresford would probably be suffi- his lip curving with even a more satirical sneciently recovered to make her-appearance at the than before.
Duchess of Hamilton's fô/e. This, my friends, " Yes l t en thousand a year is not to be despi0 jis the sum total of my knowledge. I had rashly -with an earldom in expectancy; but still, il
boped to have been able to inform you, by this friend, you stand no chance, if Pemberton is 1l
time, of the colour of her hair and eyes, and the the field. Look to yourself, Marquis of PeOn'
style of ber features; but my hopes, like most of berton! Her Ladyship will infallibly make à
earthly origin, were doomed to disappointment. dead set at you, or rather, your Marquisate and
However, I go to-night and judge for myself." twenty-five thousand a year."

"And Il" "And Il" reiterated bis compa- The young Marquis good humouredly smile
nions. as he replied:

"What subject are you so vebemently discus- "I am not at all alarmed; though I have beeD
sing ?" demanded a young man who had ap. pretty well hunted down for the last two season
proached, and now joined the group. The new I have as yet got off free."
comer was tall, but slight. His features, wbich "1Do not be too sure. Remember, 'tis Lady
were fair and delicately formed, joinîed to a pro- Stanhope you have to contend with, and if si
fusion of auburn hair, closely curled round his once lays siege to you, you are gone.
small head, imparted a most boyish air to bis friend's advice, and vacate the field in time.
whole appearance. His countenance, which gave combat with Lady Stanhope will assuredly ter
no remarkable indication of intelligence or ex- minate in ber winning the victory."
pression, was yet enlivened by a look of indolent Pemberton shook his head incredulously.good humour; and the willingness with which " Nay, I repeat, do not be too confident
bis companions made way for him, proved that you forget vou were once all but vanquished!"
he was either a great favorite, or a person of "How! when?"
some importance. "By ber Ladyship's daughter-the once peer-" Oh! you are welcome, Pemberton. You are less Miss Stanhope."
just in time to bear a discussion of Miss Beres- A slight, very slight flush passed over Pe
ford's virtues," exclaimed two or three voices. berton's cheeks, while Athol continued:

" Miss Who?" he asked. "Now, speak out, man! Were you not ohe
" Nay, silence!" interrupted Lord Athol, he point of laying your coronet at ber feet?--a t

who bad just given them the narrative of bis your heart, it was there long before--when tha
visit. " I, who have discovered most, am enti- old Duke stepped in and saved you, by propo
tied to the first speech." He then, with many a for the young lady, and carrying ber off?
satirical comment, detailed to the new comer, no use denying it, Pemberton; you know I was
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Italy at the time. You cannot but acknowledge Hang itl I wish people would only invite othersY0Awere far gone." when they want to be invited."
the earty burst of laughter followed, whilst " Corne, come, you are not going to put us offne, arquis, with the most inimitable noncha- that way," returned Athol. "'Tis not to visitce, exclaimed: bis Grace of Devonshire, you are going, but to
hiiss IS really was far gone, as you remark. escape from Miss Beresford. Already, your
deid Stanhope was a blonde, and I had always a beart fails you. You feel unequal to the combat,partiality for them." - and therefore wisely avoid it."

e nde or brunette, 'twould have been all the "lYes," interrupted another, " Pemberton actea nd this Miss Beresford will prove it; for on the principlo:
Prediet, if the girl possesses half the beauty "''Tis better far to run away,grace ascribed her, you will be the most And live to fight another day.'""oted Of her admirers, before the season has "Just so; meanwhile, I bid you all farewell.TxPhred." Athol, look to yourself. You will be victim
a 'en, be it so," he returned with an indolent Number one. Come, Stormont, are you going

If you will have me vanquished, there is my way?"
ed. The latter replied in the affirmative, and arm

lay, there is one, but that your Lordship in arm they gaily sauntered on, exchanging jest,
sto exerts: namely, calling upon your wits and pleasantry, as if no dark cloud had so lately

dae ed yourself," said Stormont, with a covert interposed between them, threatening to mar
ee. htheir friendship forever, and change it into deadly

lie ad calculated on the habitual indolence hatred, perhaps bloodshed. But Stormont reapedegnod temper of the nobleman, for allowing the reward of his forbearance, which was thet ghl unresented, a jest which he knew would more noted as he was an excellent marksman, in
bistayentertain his compani'ons; but he was a cheque of six hundred, which he borrowed from'tken. The blood rushed to Pemberton's his friend, and which, though the latter well

Pes, as he sarcastically retorted: knew would never be repaid, he yet willingly,a better to leave my wits sornetimes in joyfully, lent, to make amends for his late basti-
g , than to live entirely by them. Aye, ness. Long ere the conversation above detailed

n bad drawn to a conclusion, Ida, whom we left
Was indeed a home thrust, for Captain gazing at her window, had grown weary of her1 oin0lt,though professedlypoor,alwaysdressed pastime, and resumed her former occupation of'8<Euettod high, and lived in splendid style. pacing the room. The frown on her brow grew

Y411! Pemberton, what are you saying! He darker and darker, as she reflected that in aUflot maean it!" interrupted the others, who, probability Lady Stanhope bad forgotten her.Of the Captain's temper, dreaded a fearful Her revery, whick was anything but flattering to
But the latter, after a second's pause, the individual in question, was interrupted by thelited in a frank tone: entrance of the lady herself.

are too severe, Pemberton-the more "My dearest Ida," she exclaimed, approachings heuse you may be partly right." and taking her reluctant hand. " Pardon my
YOung Marquis' countenance instantly apparent neglect; it was anything but wilful As

e ad he replied in a tone of feeling: I was on the point of seeking you, Tilton arrivedhourdon my basty words; they were said with my things. Between choosing and altering,
o, f eani ng. Shake hands, and show me I I have not had a leisure moment. But here isorgiT O 

your dress."
tliety h iingly complied, and peace and Stratton stepped forward, and drew from itsexeyWereafod

ert again restored. folds the rich black satin, on which ingenuity
Wsbh ;iemberton, you have not told us whether and wealth had lavished their united treasures.of e l see you to-night at the Duchess'. But "'Tis a pity, Ida, a sad pity, that your period

YOne will go," said one of the others. of mourning has not yet entirely expired," said
la 'ndeed! " he returned witlh a merry her Ladyship with a grave look. " Your attire
44,100, and intend taking rny good friend Athol's can admit of but little embellishment; but I haveleg aa to vacate the field in time. But, jest- done my best."

ons am going down to spend a week with Ail Ida's anger bad vanished at sight of the
' s twho has invited me fifty tirmes during rich robe destined ber, and her beart boundeds t months. I bave always declined on with delight as she contemplated the casket ofS PrtUt Or otber, but I must do so no longer. superb pearls Lady Stanhope set before her,
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exclaiming: "I'lil leave you to make your toilette, riority, at least in personal endowments, to thos
and when I'm ready Ill return to see if I can around him. He instantly solicited ber hand for
be of any assistance." the next dance, and Ida made ber debût on th@

Her ladyship then retired, whilst Ida seated theatre of London life, with Captain Henry
herself before the mirror to have ber glossy curls Stormont.
arranged. That elaborate task completed, she
assumed her dress and then drew forth the con- CHAPTER IX.
tents of the jewel box. Selecting a superb brace -
let, she clasped it on ber faultless arm, and, LADY STANH3PE was well satisfied. He dance
notwithstanding the eloquent entreaties of Strat- admirably, and, besides, bis opinion was of 110
ton, persisted in rejecting the rich girdle and trifling value in the circles in which he moe,'
other jewels she proffered. An exclamation She knew his attentions would at once stamp ber
from Lady Stanhope, who bad entered the room protogée as worthy of homage. And having thus
unobserved, interrupted ber. procured her a suitable partner, she seated herself

"Ida, dearest, how very beautiful you look!" quietly beside a Dowager Countess, to look on and
she exclaimed, as she surveyed ber with unfeigned criticise. However favorable to Ida, Captain StOr-
admiration. mont's first impression may have been, her sub-

" Yes, indeed she does, your ladyship, and if sequent conduct could not have greatly tended to
she'd only wear this wreath behind, and this heighten them., The coldness of ber manner
pearl girdle, she'd look still better," said Stratton. amounted almost to insolent hauteur; and be, th

"No, no: not another ornament but ber brace- man of fashion, the elegant exclusive, was fada
let. 'Twould destroy the chaste, the faultless to acknowledge, with mingled vexation and s
style of ber dress. You may look for conquests prise, that this new importation *of Lady Stos
to-night, indeed, my dear child. And now we hope's, as she had been cleverly styled, was
must go: we will be late as it is." only insensible, bit contemptuous, of bis fasciDV

Ida, as she passed out, cast another farewell tions. The dance concluded, he led ber to a s
glance on ber mirror, and ber cheek flushed and and shortly after she was standing up with LId
ber eye sparkled with the proud consciousness of Athol. From a distance, he watched ber as Oh#
ber own surpassing beauty. As Lady Stanhope gracefully glided through the figure, and it '
had predicted, nearly all the guests were assem- some balsam to bis wounded vanity to see
bled when they arrived. successor treated with the same indifference

So much the better," she whispered: "Our himself. He was soon joined by a few Of h
ntrée will make the more sensation. Nay, do companions, who rallied him on the contemplat

nôt hurry, Ida," she continued, as the latter mood in which they found him.
somewhat bastily smoothed back her tresses: o What are you thinking of, Stormont ?
" take full time to arrange even the smallest curi: wager you what you like, I can guess,
remember, that your fate depends on the impres- claimed one: " 'Lis of Miss Beresford's a
sion which you will make to-night. Beware of eyes."
agitation or embarrassment ! 'twould ruin al." "You are right," he replied, with a frankneo

But the latter recommendation was totally un- that somewhat disarmed their mirth.
necessary; and, with the grace, the dignity of a are as brilliant as diamonds, but too proud
queen, she entered the brilliant and crowded fiashing for my taste ?"
drawing-rooms of the Duchess. "Have you been introduced yet?"

!ï"I The sensation," as Lady Stanhope expressed "Aye. and danced the very fi rst set withhr
it, which they created, justified her most san- Mais c'est tout. During the whole time tha$
guine expectations. A group of friends instantly were together, though I exerted my every
surrounded them; nominally, to pay their re- culty to entertain and amuse ber, I never O
spects to herself, but in reality to examine the ceeded in getting anything more in return tha"
brilliant being she had brought among them; and cold monosyllable, or careless smile. But hers
many a lovely cheek paled with suppressed envy, comes Athol. He also bas danced with her,
as they gazed on loveliness which so far outshone doubtless, met the same success as myself.
their own. Among the foremosti in soliciting Athol," he interrogated, as the young ma¶ 4
the bonour of an introductiou to Miss Beresford, proached, " what do you think of the net
was Captain Stormont. Ida immediately recog- that bas appeared in our horizon ?" e
nized the person who had attracted ber attention " Think of ber ! she is as proud and wgyW'a

* in the morning, and, as she looked upon him, as she is beautiful."
her heart inwardly acknowledged bis supe- " And that is saying a great deal, for 'he
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superbly handsome," interrupted a young Ba-toet, who had been attentively examining her
through his glass for some time.

I But, I say, Athol," continued Stormont,
Was the lady more gracious to you than to me?

s,? cely succeeded in getting even a word out

t4I was somewhat more successful," returned
Young nobleman sarcastically. " Happening

te iress some common-place compliment to
er Which I thought I might venture on to one

Jyet fresh from country obscurity, she flxed her
t7Os Steadily upon me, and, after a moment's

P, exclaimed, in tones of the most cutting
pt 'Did your Lordship address me?' As

Yulay judge, I did not venture to repeat the
ePliment, but stammered out something and

'd unspeakably awkward."
retty well for a little rustic," said the Vis-

unt oward.
Rustic 1'' repeated Stormont. " Why, the
fattered of our belles, who have queened it

Cireles for half a dozen seasons, do not
P half the proud self-possession, the easy

, which she does."
suppose that Lady Stanhope counts on a
d alliance for her," exclaimed the young

Xothing less than a Dukedom or Marquisate
satisfy her," added Athol.
Or ten thousand a year, and an Earldom in

said Stormont pointedly.
ly, the Earldom does not covet ber for its

tess," returned Athol, with a balf laugh,
eneer.

f ber temper is as haughty as ber eyes, I
tot COvet her either," said the Viscount.

or do ," reiterated Stormont, as he turned

The Ixt moment he was dancing with Miss

e night wore on; and, whilst the othere of the room grew pale and faded, Ida
"e nore brightly beautiful. Excitement, the

oY f the scene, the admiration paid her, had
!td a brilliant tint to her delicate cheek;

e t her full dark eyes, were, if possible, too
eringly bright. Lady Stanhope was in

lorm. Ieset constantly by entreaties for in-
Uetions to her protégée, she beheld her thetreOf a crrele which counted the proudest ofari5ocracy among it; commanding, not win-

to eir hornage, by her own peerless attrac-
44m an object of intense envy to some, of

fatn to all. Never once, during the course
dL, long night, did one word, one look, escape

whih even the Most fastidious élégante
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there could find matter to criticise ; but, to the
last, she was still as cold, as proud as ever. At
length, Lady Stanhope, feeling she had excited as
much admiration as possible, thought it better to
return in the height of her triumph; and, touching
Ida's arm, who was listening with an air of
unmistakeable weariness to the elegant nothings
with which her partner, a wealthy young Ba-
ronet, was endeavouring to entertain her, whis-
pered her, "It is time to go."

With perfect alacrity, the young beauty com-
plied; and bowing, with a smile which obliter-
ated all traces of her coldness in the Baronet's
heart, she followed Lady Stanhope from the
room.

From that moment, Miss Beresford was en-
throned on the highest pinnacle of fashion.
Night after night did she glitter in the saloons
of fashion, and ever with the most unbounded
success. Yet her manner was still the same, and
none of her admirers could flatter themselves
that she bestowed the slightest mark of favour
on one more than on another.

One night, when the wildly beautiful drama of
"Medea" was to be performed, Lady Stanhope,
at Ida's request, prepared to accompany her to
the opera. They arrived early, and, to the un-
speakable delight of Ida, no visitors intruded
themselves into her Ladyship's box. It was the
first time she had ever seen "Medea" repre-
sented, and, at the end of one of the most impas-
sioned scenes, so much was she affected, that she
felt it a positive relief when the curtain dropped.
Partly ashamed of the emotion which she could
not control, she leaned back so as to be totally
concealed from vfew, when she was disturbed by
the noise of persons entering the adjoining box,
who, when seated, commenced a lively conversa-
tion, which, though occasionally subdued, was
yet perfectly audible to her. They were dis-
cussing the events of an entertainment of the
preceding night, at which she had been preent.

"IL was a very pleasant affair," said a voies
whose clear musical tones she at once recogaiaed
as those of Captain Stormont.

" You did not seem to think so," returned ano-
ther, "for you danced very little, and looked
unusually distrait, all the evening."

"To the first charge, I plead guilty: I danced
only twice. But as to the other accusation, I am
not conscious of deserving it."

" But, who was the individual you deigned to
favour twice with your hand, when no one else
participated in the honour?"

"The individual was Miss Beresford."
"I thought as much. Stormont, you are a

clever fellow, but you are not as elever as you

21
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think yourself, or we are more quicksighted
than you give us credit for. Do you think we
are blind to your growing devotion to Miss
lerestord? Fur from it. cIt is too serious, too

unequivocal, to be misconstrued."

Pshaw. She is well enough and pretty
enough, if she had but fortune; but were she
ten times handsomer, wanting that qualification,
she will not do for me. I but seek ber society to
wile away an idle hour."

At the moment the curtain rose, but Ida hail
eyes nor ears no longer for Medea. ler heart
was filled to overflowing with humiliation and
bitterness, and her thoughts were ever recurring
to thecontemptuous words and still more contemp-
tuous toues in which she had been spoken of.
That night, when she retired to rest, reflections
somewhat different from the rose-tinted visions
that usually lulled ber to sleep,hovered around her
pillow. The following day, whilst she was read-
ing in her boudoir, Lady Stanhope entered.

My dear Ida," she exclaimed, as she drew achair towards her and seated herself: "I have
come to tell you that you must wear your best
looks, your brigh test smiles to-day. The Marquis
of Pemberton has arrived in town, and he will be
here to call on us."

And who is this Marquis of Pemberton?"
indolently enquired Ida, as she looked up from
her book.

iThe Marquis of Pemberton, my dear child,5is the very best parti in our circles. His family <
is one ofthe oldest and proudest of the aristofracy,
and bis wealth is absolutely boundless. More
than all, he is bis own independeunt aster. The
death of bis father, whicb occurred about two
years ago, bas left him, at the age of twenty-four,
lord of himself-free to go where he lists, to do
what best pleases him." ,

"A very happy young gentleman,
pardon me, I do fot see how this can affect me,"
she coolly returned.

"Ida, you cannot be so innocent as you affect,"
returned Lady Stanhope. " Are you not awarç,
why I have brought you to town, and introduced
you into fashionable life?"

"Perfc'ctly! to make a grand alliance, an
your object in introducing me to this Marquis of
Pemberton, is, in plain English, for me to secure
him if I can." ,re

" Your ideas are correct, though rather broadly
expressed," returned ber companion, somewbat
out of humour; "but-if I may presume to adtise
you,-lay aside, I entreat, for hlm at least, that
proud superciliousness in which you entrench
yourself. Remember, Pemberton is no Captain
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Stormont, to be trifled with to-day and cast aside
to-morrow."

A faint flush tinted Ida's polished cheek, s
she re'plied.

Nay, leave me to myself, and provided I
bring the Marquis to my feet, let me employ tbe
means that suit me best."

These words were accompanied by a sarcastic
smile, which did not tend to make her Ladyshi?
feel comfortable, and reiterating her charge for
Ida " to look ber best," she left the room. The
latter immediately walked up to the mirror, and
taking from her dark tresses the jewel which
confined them, permitted the rich waves to fal
carelessly around ber face, and thus soften the
perfect, though somewhat cold outline of her-
classical features. For a moment she surveyed
herself in silence, and then murmured with -
half smile, " He will be mine l"

Carelessly resuming her book, she read wdh
the sane intentness as before, when her maid
entered and informed ber, that " Lady StanhOpe-
requested ber presence in the drawing roo0
Ida rose and descended the stairs with a slO*
step. She halted for a moment at the door, to
recover her usual composure, and then quiotll
walkej in. The Marquis was standing with bis
back to the entrance of the apartment, and was
unconscious of Ida's presence, tili Lady StanhOP#
exclaimed:

My Lord-Miss Beresford!"
He sterted and turned round confused and

embarrassed, but the perfect composure of tbe
beautiful countenance that met bis view, quickly
tended to restore him. The first compliments
over, Lady Stanhope left the room to answer B
note which the servant had just presented her,
and an embarrassing pause succeeded, which th
Marquis could not, and Ida would not bse'ak.
length, ashamed of bis hesitation, he adva1C
towards the iarp, before which stood some
pieces on the stand.

"Are you fond of nusic?" he ventured
enquire."

"Yes, passionately 80."
Then, might I presume to ask you to favOr

me with an air."
Without furtlier hesitation she rose, and seatiI5

herself at the instrument, played some pOpUlar
melody of the day, with her usual faultless and
brilliant execution. Whilst thus engaged, the
Marquis could examine ber without fearing to
encounter ber large dark eyes, which seerned to
possess the power of paralizing him. .Long
leisurely did he scrutinize her, from the quee011
arched brow to the delicate foot, fully displaye
as it pressed the pedals of the harp. Whil
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CHAPTER X.

tÂit 'MENT now succeeded entertainnent,
d Ida Was involved in a whirl of pleasure as

sing and brilliant as even she could desire.
was not surprising that she should enjoy

in de 0 which she was ever the object of flattery,
to ted homage. It was not surprising, that

Oale like her, whose heart was the temple of
passionate longing for admiration, the

al Worship she attracted proved little short

be a intoxication. The Marquis of Pem-
t"o"' cOMpletely on bis guard, owing to the
liet advice and raillery of bis friends, had at

but shunned rather than courted ber society,
e perfect indifference which she had on all

prej °s e ced towards him, overcame these
l 'ces, and now, to Lady Stanhope's intense

bese and Ida's gratified vanity, he was ever

esh r er, ready to fy at ber slightst word; in
sert the most devoted of ber admirers. There

S*Ore Othfle, t, equally ardent, but as yet she

Marquis of Pemberton to a point. She was
therefore well satisfied when he advanced, the
instant Ida was seated, and claimed her hand.
le seemed to perceive and to do just homage
to the brighter and more glowing beauty of bis
fair partner, and with pardonable vanity he as-
cribed ber brilliant cheek and eye, in part, to bis
own empressé homage. But at the conclusion of
a couple of dances Ida's animation subsided, she
grew pale and distraite, and at length entirely
declined dancing under plea " of headache." If
ber object in this change was to keep the Marquis
at ber side, she must bave been amply satisfied
with the success of ber stratagem, for he never
left her, and exerted bis every power to dispel
the gloom which he saw gathering on her brow.
Perhaps this new shade of her beauty, which
rendered her even more fascinating, and which
was so novel to him, might have added the last
link to the chain which she had insensibly woven
around him. Certain it is, lie took advantage of
a moment when no observant eyp was upon them,
to whisper words in lier ear, whose purport,-con-

40

Y et engaged in bis interesting study, Ida had favored none. By degrees, however, the
yuddeniY raised ber eyes and detected him, but observant world began to detect that Miss Beres-

'egning not to perceive his embarrassment, she ford was ever more animated when dancing witheaPelessly asked bis opinion of the last opera. Captain Stormont, and that that individual wasAfter a few moments lie had recovered bis self- more frequently favored with ber hand than most
she f"oun, and when Lady Stanhope re-entered others. For some time after these rumours were
he fund the Marquis conversing with bis usual whispered round, Lady Stanhope only laughedfuency, whilst Ida <istened with ber customary at them. The absurdity of supposing for a

nce. As ber Ladyship seated herself, moment that her protégée could fling aside the
t'y Well satisfied with the existing state of coronet of a Marquis for the dark eyes of a poor

bthng, Captain Stormont was announced. captain, wvas too much. Ida had already evinced
oW provokingl" was ber inward exclama- great discrimination on several points. When

but she received him with her usual polished the young Baronet, casually mentioned in a pre-
""e. On the announcement of bis name, the ceding chapter, had offered bis hand, which he

rquis, wbose eyes were fixed on Ida's face, did at the conclusion of the ball on which thePrceived ber delicate colour deepen, but the Marquis had first openly displayed bis preference
tid reserve with which she treated him, tended for er, Ida had submitted the matter to her

once to overthrow the suppositions which his Ladyship, and, in compliance with ber advice,
had already formed. Stormont, however, instantly dismissed him. She had acted in a

P Way 5 daunted, remained at ber side, and similar manner with the younger son of a poorrto soon saw that thougb her answers Earl, wbo was, however, both handsome and
Ungracious, ber smile sarcastic and cold, she accomplished. These and several other instances,d with deeper interest to Stormont's one similar, though less important, totally re-assured

iilence than to all lis own most polisied periods. her Ladyship. and she regarded ber apparent
t gth somewhat annoyed, and conscious that preference of Captain Stormont merely as a plan

h'4yhad exceeded all bounds, he took bis leave, to bring the Marquis to an explanation, for he
'received Lady Stanhope's kind invitation had not yet proposed.% renew bis visit. Some time after Captain Lady Stanhope's eyes, however, were at length

t1ohist left, more thoroughly out of temper opened, and it was on the occasion of a large ball
e would even acknowledge to himself. given at Lady Athol's residence. Ida, attired

W owing to the cutting indifference with with ber usual simplicity, looked if possible
Ida had treated all bis attempts at being lovelier than ever, and Lady Stanhope inwardly

erable-attempts which rarely, if ever, bad determined, as she added the last twist to ber
Of succss befare. glossy curls, that that night should brinir the
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fused, incoherent as they were,-she could not nigbt wore on, and Stormont was stil ber p8l
mistake. For one moment a suppressed smile of ner. Whether dancing, sitting, walking, he Wtriumph played round her beautiful mouth, and ever by ber side. Lady Stanhope, at first othen raising ber meaning eyes to his face, she noyed,became at lengthperfectlyexasperated,ad
exclaimed, in toues the cold sarcas- of which finding ber frowns and significant glances entireîlstuug ber listener to the soul: disregarded, she crossed the room to where IdaIsuppose, my Lord, you are rehear-sing a was sitting, and exclaimed in a whiser •scene i your next play. I must say you are Infatuated girl! Are you unconious of thanythimg but perfect in your part. Your asking animadversions your ridiculous conduct is creat-for my heart was done in the most bungling ing? Either change your conduct or return h00mauner possible." instantly."

ler companion, who had turned pale as marble "I choose the latter alternative, Madam," Id'at ber first words, now rejoined with a stinging returned aloud, and bowing to Stormont, turDhazuteurequal to bier 0:1: away. Though Lady Stanhope's words had eWB for guilty of sad bungling indeed, Miss caped bis ear lie conjectured their import, and]eresford, in askiug for a heart where there was bis eloquent glance spoke volumes.noue to gire. But I am grateful that my error Whilst Ida was cloaking in the dressing-roo 0 ,is not irreparable." Lady Stanhope preserved the most rigid silence,Witl a haughty bow he turned away, and and even when they had passed tbrPbsoon after he had left the room. Ida, who had lobby and stood ou the steps, awaiting the
thus rashly cast from ber, wealth, rank and a nbage, she neser openet lier lips. The bOescoronet, resumed ber former listless air, and with bcing rather restivo a short delay occurred, Oaler eyes fixed on the carpet, seemed absorbed in whilst her Ladyship was giving sore orders LOcontemplating its rich pattern, when a voice rear the footman, to Idas inconceivable astonisboe
lier aroused lier frorn lier reverie. Captain Stormont glided to lier side.Why is Miss Beresford so thoughtful to- "I baye coe to solicit your forgheness,
night ?" exclaimed the deep, musical tones of Beresford,"ce ourmured, in a low, pead
Captain Stormont. " Is she regretting the hearts voice; " if I have been the involantary caseoshe bas already wounded, or contemplating further subjecting you aveblame.t

Ico ou rd d d"Nay, you are too kind," she rejoined, WithIda coloured deeply, ud looked up witb one somethig of her former hauteur. " In acting 00of lier briglitest smiles as lie seated hinself near 1 did 1 consulted my own fancy only, the wbiaher. In reply to bis question of " Why she was of the moment, and for that you are in ne w
not dancing?" she returned, " that n fancied responsible.',
headache or fit of ill temper had prevented her." "ay, pardon me again, if again 111

"But wy punish me?" returned Stormont. offended," h exclained, raising bis speaki1'yI a guiltless of ail offence. Do fot refuse me eyes to hers with a look of such earnest entreatyyour baud for tie next dauce?" that her coldness vanished, and murmuringI dare fot," she playfully nurrured. "I Yes, yes, farewelll" she turned towards LAdbave refused too many otliers. Wliat would the Stanhope, who liad jusL seen everytliing arr"WlP,..'Dowager Countess of Suffolk, wlio is watehing to lier satisfaction, and was preparing to en~tus s0 intently, aud aIl '&hui inveterate gossips carniage.
preset, say?" Stormont vanished so speedily into the shadO>r Nay, ieed tbem s t, Miss Beresford," so of the porch as to escape even her Ladyshiprejoined, in toues even more soft tan before. quick eye, and the drive home was performed i"Brave them for my sake, as 1 would for yours." perfeet silence. Ida, well aware of the irnPee'A strange, indefinable gleam, shot fron Ida's iner le d wel aware o the i '
dark eye, but she immediately replied: g storrn, longed for it to break, for te dim

"Then be it so," and without further hesitation, greeable suspense was anything but tolerableOshe tokhsamlniondth ac. , er hiaughty spinit, and ah. was not, thierefore,took bis ar n d joined the dane. very sorry when, on taking her candle to retMany were the comments made on Miss to her apartment, Lady Stanhope exclsimed i2Beresford's sudden recovery of her health and sti' toue:
spirits, ad many were the glances and smiles Miglt 1 request a few minutes convs$
interchanged at the interest with which she witb you?"
istened to ler co panjon's remarks, and the "Certainly, your Ladyship," returned Id$,brilliant animation with wcioh ahe replied to with the most perfect coolness she extingu"whem. But the Commenta. became graver as the her taper and threw herself on a silken fa

t

j



You speak truly," retorted Lady Stanhope,
h bitter sneer. " Your present ambition

aej to look no higher than to become the
0%'Ire wife of a poor, unknown Captain. I
UPO"that to-morrow, were he to ofer you bis

70Juuwould only too joyfully accept the

know not, indeed," flippantly returned Ida,
n orunfrtunately he ha not as yet put it in my

Tis was too much for even Lady Stanhope's
atience, and with a flashing eye she commanded

ae to leave the room, and not to presume to
again in ber presence till she was bidden."

e ber usual provoking indifference, Ida lit

th apeadlefttheapartment. She received
tentions of her maid with perfect compo-

when all was completed, dismissed her.
to ab uging herself into a chair, she gave vent

t erfat of Passionate grief. Onde she sprangster t and paced the room with the proud
froa queen, but soon she returned to her

hattitude and wept with more vehemence
ore. Had the circle she had left seen

" As your Ladyship wisbes."
After another quick glance, Lady Stanhope

turned to the servant, saying:
" Not at home!"
This concession on Ida's part had quite soft-

ened her, and after a short while the conversation
proceeded with something of its usual easy flow.
Stili, for the few succeding days, there was a
slight constraint in the manner of each, which
proved that the former scene was not entirely
forgotten. The next day Stormont bad again
called, and had again been refused admittance,
with Ida's consent. This seemed to discourage
him, for he did not repeat bis visit. To coun-
terbalance the satisfaction this afforded to Lady
Stanhope, the Marquis of Pemberton had left his
farewell card before setting off on a visit into
Somersetshire, to some old uncle or aunt living
there in feudal splendOur. He had not eteh paid
them the civility of a call since the last bail; but
whilst ber Ladyship loudly reprobated his negleet,
which she attributed to Ida's late encouinagetent
of Captain Stormont, she little knew what good
excuse he had. About a weela after this, she one
morning asked Ida to go out shopping"and make

r
Pause succeeded, for this nonchalance some- her, the proud, the impassible Misa Beresford,what disconcerted Lady Stanhope's meditated thus prostrated, sobbing with the energy of aat'ia<, but at length she commenced: child, what would they have thought? And yetYOur dB eresford, I command an explanation they could not have divined the cause of her'aigraceful conduct of to-night?" grief or read her heart, for it was a riddle evenWat conduct does your Ladysip allude to herself. The next morning she breakfasted

ed Ida, raising her beautiful eyes with a in her own apartment, and about the hour theirPy morning visitors called, seated herself at thengrateful girl!" rejoined Lady Stanhope, window. As she had divined, Captain Stormont
'Ping her foot on the ground. " Is this my was among the earliest. He was evidently refusedIrn for the care, expense, anxiety I have admittance, and with a clouded brow he turned

Upon you? Need I mention the name of away. That day was so wearisome to Ida, that
Coxcomb Stormont, to recall to your mind she resolved to make any sacrifice rather than

ne which should dye your cheek with endure such another. Accordingly, after a severe
~O struggle, she subdued her pride sufficiently toI comprehend your Ladyship perfectly make her appearance at the breakfast table.

aptain then, a harmless lirtation with poor Lady Stanhope was ceremoniously polite, but*PeusablStormont, which would have been quite perfectly silent, and the one solitary attemptp U8able, nay laudable, with the Marquis of which Ida made at conversation, fell unheeded
pardbonton, is the cause of all this excitement. to the ground. This state of things continuedme, but I must really say I cannot as yet after the repast was concluded, and Lady Stan-

e what harm I have done." hope drew forth ber embroidery and seated her-
enon will soon discover then, young lady, self at it with au air which plainly intimated she

b ou will learn that you have driven away had no desire to alter iL. Ida sat watching thehequis of Pemberton, the bighest alliance gambols of her spaniel, which was tearing a costlyay, the coronet you have been pursuing wreath to pieces, and yet she made no effort to
ts, and on whom you have lavished your prevent it. The silence was broken by the ser-

dination." vant's entering to say "Captain Stormont was
who assured your Ladyship that I have below."to80 many pains on the most noble and Lady Stanhope glanced meaningly at her com-

P 4 Marquis? How know you that I ever panion. Not a shade passed over ber beautifulsoed 80 high as to be Marchioness of Pember- countenance, as she carelessly exiclaimed:
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some morning calls with ber. The latter detested
shopping, and pleading a headache, declined ac-
companying ber. Not long after ber departure,
Captain Stormont called. This time he was ad-
mitted. It might have been he had come by
accident, or what was just as probable, he bad
met Lady Stanhope alone in ber vehicle, and
judged the most favorable time to call was dur-
ing ber absence. On entering the apartment, he
gently reproached Ida with ber cruelty in refus-
ing bim admittance so long, adding, however:

h Re dared to hope it was the influence of
othars, more than ber own deternination, which
bad exiled hiin from hier presence."

"You are mistaken," she replied; "it was with
my own free will, you were denied."

Tbis calm reply somewbat disconcerted him,
and repressed for a time, the warmer words which
rose to his lips. For nearly an bour, the conver-
sation flowed ou in an indiffrent srai n; but gra-
dually he led it back to the point at which Lady
Stanhope had interrupted it, on the momentous
night of Lady Athol'sfête. With a flusbed cheek,
and averted eye, Ida listened to his eloquent
words. Vividly he painted his first impressions
on seeing ber, his subsequent stern resolves to
steel bis heart against ber beauty, resolves, which
had vanisbed like mist bafore the sunbeams, and
ended in bis tbrowing himself at ber feet.

"Stil silent!" e passionately exclaimed-
c Ida Ida, speak-answer me! May I dare to
cail you mine?"

Never!" she suddenly rejoined, with a flash-
ing eye, whilst her flushed cheek faded te a
deathly paleness. " Never! Henry Stormont.
I am well enougb, and pretty enough, but baving
no fortune, would never do for your wife," she
replied to him, in the very words he had himself
employed on the night of the opera.

Completely stupified, lie was silent for a mo-
ment, but at length, somewbat collecting his
thoughts, he exclaimed:

Do I hear aright ? Do you tell me, Ida
Beresford, that you have been trifling witb Ia
affections,-my happiness!" my

IYes! call it so, if you will ; but blame me
not, Captain Stormont. ''is from yourself I
have learned the tesson; I have but wiled away
an idle hour with your society."

fGood God!" be rejoined, as the truth at
length dawned upon him. " Then your pre-
tended preference bas all been a plot to obtain
my afections, that you might have the fiendish
pleasure of trampling upon them. Whilst I have
madly deluded myself with the idea that I was
the object of your warmest love, I bave been
but an object of indifference."

RESFORD.

fNay, of scornl" interrupted Ida, the feeling
she expressed flashing forth with lightning bril-
liancy from ber splendid eyes. " And if I have
trampled on your most sacred feelings, 'tis but
the just reward of what you would have once
done to mine. True, you have just laid your
heart and fortune at my feet, but was that what
you contemplated in the first moments of Our
intimacy-when to amuse a passing hour, yoU
set yourself so arduously to the task of winning
my affections? 'Tis no honorable or generous
feeling that has prompted you to offer me the
reparation you have just done. Were your beart
as yet uninterested, I should have been cast 0ff
long- since; even though my peace of mind, my
earthly happiness, were thus irretrievably de-
stroyed. Even as you would have done to me, s0
have I now done unto you. Farewell, Captaia
Stormont! but let me admonish you ere we pare
forever-reflect, in future, are you enter 0a
the task of winning the affections of a youg and
guileless girl, but to wile away a tedious bour."

So saying, she left the room, aven before he
was aware of ber departure. 'Twere vain to tel'
the mingled flood of passionate emotion, the rage,
mortification, wounded affection, that swelled
almost to bursting the heart of that proud man'
but their fearful intensity was neyer revealed tOhuman being; and the day following, Captain
Stormont had left England. A short time pre'
vious to the conclusion of this interview, LadY
Stanhope returnied home. On the stairs, she en-'
countered Ida's maid.

Where is Miss Beresford?" she asked.
"In the sitting room, my lady!"
"Is she alone?"

Not quite," returned the girl, with a peculiar
smile. Captain Stormont has been there nearly
two bours-she is very much engaged, for when
brought up Lady Morton's card, she told me NO tat home to any one!' The colour receded fo
Lady Stanhope's cheélk, but she made no replyl
and contrary to ber first intention, she bastif
ascended to ber boudoir. She stopped, however,
and turning to Stratton, said:

S Wben Captain Stormoht Jeaves, tell Mis'
Beresford I request to see her in my room for a
moment. Stormont with ber these two hours!"'
admittance denied to all others!" she exclair'd'
as she flung herself on a couch. " This psses
the limits of human endurance. But we'll 8e
sbe'll continue to brave me, te dare my anger 0s
she bas hitherto done. If so, Ida Beresford! the
saine roof shall not long shelter us both," and s
she spoke, the bright red spot that burned On ar
brow told how deep was the anger that filled br
heart. Another weary half hour passed b
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*hieh, to the impatience of Lady Stanhope, less as it is, cannot secure you against the generaltIePd iterminable; but at length, Ida's foot- fate. Stormont is no fool, and though he maywas heard approaching, as she entered the dance with you, wait on you, as your shadow, he
"I;d oseating herself, she quietly asked: knows better than to take a pennyless girl for bisYour Ladyship desire to see me?" wife!"
"td Lady Stanhope been less excited, she could < Your Ladyship's sagacity, unerring as it mayhot bave faied to mark her extraordinary pale- be in other cases, is somewbat at fault in this.as, nd the air of cold, stern resolution, that Captain Stormont has deigned to offer bis band too ber beautiful features. But she was to My humble self."
"I for tha "And you-you have accepted him?"ep sired to see you some time since," she A mocking smile lit up Ida's countenance, andePlid In a tone whose forced calmness but be- she opened her lips as if to speak, when Lady4Yed the tempest that raged within, " to know Stanhope, exasperated beyond all endurand,-l'Ot WOuld like to accompany me to call on the irterrupted er-Cour visiof Carlisle; but it is rather late now. "Fool! fool! that you are. With your beauty,

ig,r sitor must have been either very interest- your grace, in the very spring time of life, admired,
Por very ii bred, to fatigue you so long with sought by all, to throw yourself away on a man,"re 8 ence May I ask bis Dame?" pennyless, humble as yourself. Infatuated girl! I"Captain Stormont," calmly returned ber cast you off forever,-and mark me! you will liveoIpanion 

to repent-aye, bitterly repent your rash folly."ludeed sLady Morton called during my ab- Ere ber Ladyship concluded, Ida rose, and witht*r"Ie. Did she remain long?" a slow but lofty step, left the room. On reach-"did ot see her Ladyship ing ber own apartment, ber first act was to ait0f course not; she would have interrupted down, and write a letter to Mrs. Vernon, saying,eonr tête-à-tête with Captain Stormont." "That if it would fot in any manner incommoële
dded thb e smile that played round Ida's lips, ber, she would return to ber roof immediately."and rse climax to Lady Stanhope's indignation, She then proceeded to arrange ber trunks and&ice .he exclaimed in stiff, measured tones: valises, having previously selected the jewels andno ee, Miss Beresford, you judge fit to act other gifts she had received from Lady Stanhopet OnY without consulting my authority, but in These latter, she carefully enfolded, and address-nce of it, I need scarcely suggest, that ing them to her Ladyship, left them on the table,,iai protection of you, is no longer neces. Ere her task, however, was half completed, she

feit overpowered by fatigue. The excitementysWell! I am quite satisfied with your she had endured in ber interview with CaptainYshiPo decision," retorted Ida, proudly, " and Stormont, then subsequently with Lady Stanhope,have been better for both parties, had bad completery exhausted ber strengtb, andPbrtLad on never been accorded. But remem- nothing but ber indomitable resolution to leaveing Stanhope," and here she bent ber ber present abode as soon as possible, could haveL îoglaoce upon ber, "it was in compliance enabled ber to bear up against ber weakness.Your own wish, your own entreaty, I ever At length, when the first faint streak of light waPted Of it. Truly, little as I anticipated, I tinging the horizon, she laid her head on her pillow,
v a' r • haunted by dreams as feverish and unquiet as

It ls pre ungrateful, Miss Beresford! It has ever disturbed the couch of sickness or disease.
outyour ired you your present suitor. With- Gradually, howeverher restlessness subsided, andh Oav wjourn in London, you would never a deep, soothing sleep stole over her, which 1,astedOWin the accomplisbed Captain Stormont." for several long hours. At length, refresbed anda IoWledge the debt," returned Ida with strengthened, she awoke; but she thought beryo' th Iand your Ladyship forgets I also owe dreams of the night still hovered around her,
thou ghthe lance of the Marquis of Pemberton, when she beheld Lady Stanhope standing besidefascinati tter was blind enough to resist the her, but with an expression of compassion on ber' n'his aancaof even Lady Stanhope's protégée." features, which rarely dwelt there."
and slte reid stung ber companion to the quick, "Ida!" she exclaimed, "I have but ill tidings" Your suein tones trembling with passion: to bring you. Prepare yourself, my poor childi
great asttccess with the Marquis is perhaps as Stormont, your lover, and betrothed husband, hashe outhat Witb Captain Stormont. Remem- absconded from England, leaving behind him[ th Youg lady, there is such a thing as trifling debts, whose enormous extent'preclude bis everhearta i a this world, and your beauty, peer- returning."



enable me to execute the plans I have formed.
Your Ladyship is aware," and here lier brow
grew darker, " that after the recriminations and
our mutual explanations of last evening, my
further continuance under this roof is impossible.
Still, believe me, I feel deeply grateful for the
kindness you have shewn me during my sojourn,
notwithstanding the somewhat discourteous man-
ner in which it had been shortened."

"Phaw1 Ida, this is childish folly," returned

CHERISHED LOVE.
Go-you may call it madness, folly,

You shall not chase my gloom away;
There's such a charm in melancholy,

I would not, if I could, be gay.

Oh 1 If you knew the pensive pleasure
That fils my bosom when I sigh,

You would not rob me of a treasure
Monarcha are too poor to buy.
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"Your tidings are indeed evil; but not so evil lier Ladyship, taking lier reluctant hand. " For
to me as your Ladyship imagines," returned Ida, a few hasty words, uttered under, Heaven knlows,
with a smiling brow, and relieved heart. " Cap- sufficient provocation, are you going to sacriflce
tain Stormont is neither my lover, nor affianced the advantages you now possess? Bethink yo1 ,
husband!" Ida, youth and beauty are not immortal, and if

" How! did you not tell me, he proposed to now, rashly disregarding your many advantages,
you? you return to country obscurity, you may abandon

"Yes! but your Ladyship did not give me time forever the hope of attaining the brilliant station
to add that I rejected him." you are entitled by nature to fill. I know," cOn-

In a transport of delight, Lady Stanhope tinued Lady Stanhope, as she marked ber brow
caught her hand, exclaiming: relaxing, "I know I spoke hastily, ungenerously,

"Ida! Ida! why did you not tell me? How if you will, but surely, you must forget and for-
unkind of you ; still I was over hasty in my give an error which arose solely from the dsPjudgment, but you must confess your conduct interest I take in your welfare."
seemed justly to sanction my suspicions. What Overcome by lier conuîliating manner,
on earth instigated you to encourage him, so pal- secretly yielding to the dictates of her own heart

pably, so pointedly as you did?" which now that lier pride was appeased, spoke
Ida was silent-an innate feeling of honour, loudly against renouncing the intoxicating ples-

forbade her avowing lier real motives, and she sures she had enjoyed since lier arrival in LondoD,
therefore made no effort to exculpate herself, Ida smiled assent. Her Ladyship then tossed
when Lady Stanhope resumed: Mrs. Vernon's letter into the burning embers Of" But why do I -ask-it was doubtless but to the grate, and they separated in a more friendlY
gratify that feeling of vanity, that desire of con- state of mind, and more satisfied with each otherquest, so natural to one so gifted and handsome than they had been for many preceding weeks.as you are. Perhaps it was even a more lau- (To be continued.)
dable motive-to hurry on that tardy Pemberton
to a proposal."

Ida alightly changed colour, but too wise to THE YOIJNG BUD 0F SPRING.
undeceive her, and besides, feeling that honour re-
quired lier to keep silence regarding a proposai The young bud of spring, as the first hope of morM,-she hd instant ejsiece eftg Lady p Sa- Long chilled by the winter,-bright promise doth bris;she had instantly rejected, she left Lady Stan- And the heart of eacli songster grows glad on the thari4hope to enjoy lier conjectures. A slight pause As chirping sweet matins, oe plumeth bis wng.
followed, and lier Ladyship resumed in a tone Then who would be sad now, while nature uneloses
alightly embarrassed: Her bosom of blessings, our hearts to rejoice,

i And now, what has passed between us in our While all things abroad utter gladly their praises c
las d foo wlt li as pasbed buedeen in ou . To Spring, lovely spring, with one soul and one voiceist fooliali interview, must be buried in obliv*on.

We were both in fault. For the future, let us be Alone, by yon fount, where the glad stream is flinging
more explicit, more candid than we bave hitherto Its light spray in dew drops upon the young rose;be eAndymor, Id be n mor aveud et ir l spend my lone evenings, and list to the singing,been. And you, Ida, be more prudent, more The streamlet so gently awakes as it iflows;
politie, and I shall yet have the proud satisfaction And l'Il tbink, while number each gem hi ascendinof hailing you Marchioness of Pemberton." All dancing to light from its liquld repose:

A frown gathered on her companion's brow, Of the young thoughts that ever fresh glory are lending
and she coldly replied: To her looks, as her dark eyes their secrets disclose.

"ud ue cordon mepbut I t nFor who would be sad now, while nature uncloses. pardon me; but I have other arrangements Rer bosom of blessings, our hearts to rejoice,in vew. That letter," and she glanced at the While all things abroad utter gladly their praisea
epistle she had written the previous night, "is to To Spring, lovely spring, with one soul and one voice
Mrs. Vernon, and I trust its answer will soon
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Fox severai moimenits ufter tht. carriage hàa'-

rolled away from her view, Eieanor renmaived
silent and almost unîconsciuus-she %w st;! e1-
circled by Mary's supporting arm, and the
of the latter poured intu ber etar v:orhd cf
meant kiindaess, ahke unneiedd nul unfek.

"Dear Eleanur! why is t," at elith d
Mary, " that y.ou are thus affected by r.
which promises to lie but for a fewv days? E::e.

your reason, my sister, and you will then leurn
to despise the apprelCens>imts low so powerfuii i.

to render you cumpletely w, retched. Recollect.
that Arihur wilL probably be no mure than w
absent'

I tell you, Mary, he wili never return iNever!
never!-we have looked imon his fae for the lnst
time!"

As Eleanor uttered these ominous words, she
slowly diangaged herself from Mary's arms-
she seemed inspired by some strong feeling-her
eye. before sunk aud heavy, suddenly assumed
a wild and startled expression, and she stood with
her look fixed on the distance, as though endea-
vouring to pierce the awful veil which conceuis
the future from mortal eye. Mary Newburk was
possessed of mure than ordinary strength of
mind-habitually calm, and (except on very rare
o0csions) almust imperturbably so-but as she
looked un Eleanor's face, usuallvsoft and feminine,
and changeful in its expression,-now rigid and
nmotionless, yet withal, wearing a look of almîtst
sternness,-fsbe felt a shuddering sensation creep
through every limb. A sudden spel seemed to
fall upon her *ensez, and she stod as it were
transfixed.

"Good God!" she internally exclaimed, " what
a Strange-nay, unaccountable feeling, L this!-
never before have I felt any thing like it. I eau
Dow easily understand the mysterious awe with
which men looked upon the pythonesses of old,
together with the implicit credence given te their
revealings. What spirit eau have possessed
Eleanor-one who is wont to be so very gentle!"

A moment more, however, and she beheld the
Stiffened features relax-the strange bright liglit
faded fron the eye, and Eleanor was again her-
self-pale and sad she was, yet calm. Alas! hers

as the atrii e.hnia whliCi may either precmdie ir
low the outburst of thie ppnt-up storm-it had

unthin .:.: .., gui't rep>ose. She turned and looked

at Mary wih (-yes ll o'f tears. 'The latter
pJre t hmr l.auld algeetitately, whik' she strore
t.' rV her- -.hattered1 spiritsa:

Whi I s4mnly decleare, Eleanor, you have
ue & answer for. D yur kiw I lied began

to> IfeI niimetingl nea.rly :!in to suprsXitious
1 coul! hav-e bvte ui1y persuaded that

yo.'r bdLY part. Jad• been uonvy tu the car-
rie of yo'ur 1eg eivrd. an1d that I did but 1ook1
ny<m ,mî uureîal ni'îsriion. U.nil to-day I

d 1ie a.kvd wvith the young Washington,
'lWht is fear?' But really you have mnade mne

aeisible of suomeC leeÀling sadl, approaching to it.
er ery sr.ke, se not a.int visit thle other

torl, ut least until Artitur retuirns!"
Thte first portion of Mary's address had calied

up a fIint smnile on Eleanor's face, but its conclu-
ston. served to countr'act the good effect thus pro-
duced. The gloom of detpondecy once moure
gathered on ber cour.tenance, and with surne brief
(anmost monsyllabie,) reply, she reltipsed into
silence. She, hoivever, touk Mary's offered armu,
and thev hastened their homneward steps, in order
to avoidi a tiireatening shower, of which large
drops were aiready pattering amongst the sur-
rouinding foliuge.

When Eleanor opened her ryes on the follow-
ing morniug. the first thing that attracted her
notice was the bright sunbeama, which, escaping
through a small aperture in the closelv-drawn
windobw curtain. lay et-In and unbroken on the
carpet.

"lia! the weather is again fine, then!" she
soiiloquised, es she sprang from the bed, with
something of the elasticity of former days, and
ha ing bastily donned a loose dressing gown, ie
proceeded to draw the ourtain aside, when t!.
room was instantly lit up with the glory of the
rising sun; and even Elesnor's heart (despite its
deen sadness,) received a full rush of delight, as
shdie looked out upon the beauteuns morning.. The
gray shades of the dawn had not yet entirely
vanished, but, lingering on the air, were gradually,

Stioughi slowly, dispersing beneath the fall of the
*Continued from page 128.
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Sunbeams. The blue cold mist was fast curling
upward from the heavy meadows which fronted
the eastle, while the scattered groups of trees
assumed strange and fantastic shapes, when seen
through the medium of the sun-lit vapors.

Desirous of inhaling the pure marning air,
Eleanor threw open the window and leaned out,
Dark indeed would have been the soul that such ascene had failed to illumine, and for the moment
Eleanor forgot ber gloomy presentiments, and
ber heart, relieved from its heavy oppression,
rose lightly and buoyantly towards the author
of all good. "Father! my heavenly father!"
she exclaimed, " what a fair world hast thou
spread out before us, thy children!-what lavish
beauty hast thou bestowed upon it, in order
that, continually reminding us of thy love and
of thy power, our hearts might never wander
from thee, while our souls bow down beforethee in lowly adoration! And yet how seldom
do we open this volume of nature, to study thy
wondrous works! As for me, how ungrateful
have I been, oh! Lord, for the many and great
blessings I have received-anticipating sorrows
that may never come, I have but too long disre-
garded the enjoyments within my reach. Let
me, then, endeavor at once, and forever, to fling
aside these gloomy fears, and devote myself to
the duties allotted me to perform!"

She thought of the approa6hing time when the
sphere of ber duty was to become enlarged, and
a mother's love seemed already to awake within
ber. Casting yet another look an the softly re-
posing scene before ber, she was about to close
the window, when on a sudden she heard a start-
ling sound break forth upon the stillness of the
hour-it was the Irish keene, or death-cry; and
though Eleanor, having been brought up in Dub-
lin, had never before heard this wild cry-yet she
had frequently heard it described, and -yW at
once recognized it. Those who have heard the
death-song of the Milesian Irish cannot fail to
remember its thrilling sadness-they will per-
chance recall the effect produced upon themselves,
when, in by-gone years, journeying through some
remote district of Ireland, they suddenly came
upon a rustic funeral, and heard for the first time
" the wild ullaloola !" They will remember, it may
be, how, though perfectly conscious that they
looked upon the humble bier of an utter stranger,
still they could almost have wept with the mre"
ners, influenced solely by the deep wailing melan-
choly of that funeral music-which bas, however,
nothing doleful, being on the contrary full of
plaintive sweetness. Such persons, then, will not
be surprised at the effect produced on Eleanor,who no sooner becapie conscjous of the nature of
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sounds, than she drew back from the windoW,
and trembling, "like him who saw the spectre

nd in Man."* " Alas!" she exclaimed,
be incessantly reminded of death and the

ve? Why is it that even when I had resolVed
ecome cheerful as of old, and to rid myself Of
e arassing apprehensions, that even then

death-cry should fall upon my ear!" The
ds seemed to issue from a clump of trees, a
ta the right, and there did Eleanor's eyes
with a kind of straining eagerness. Tbe

e was still continued--its undulations 5til
ated on her listening ear, but yet the singe
invisible. Just when Eleanor's curiosity W"P
nd up to the highest pitch, a soft hand Wa
on her shoulder, and a kind voice spoke ne-

Why, Eleanor! I had never given you credit
eing such an early riser. And yet I need
sk what it is that bas drawn you to the win-
so early, for who could be insensible to tbe
ns of so fair a morning?"
lush!1 Mary-do you not hear?" interrpted
nor.
Hear what, my dear?"
Vhy-how can you ask ! is not that te
-cry echoing from yonder thicket-listen
s wild, unearthly music, as it swells upao
ir, and now-now it falls! what a melan-

cadence. Oh, Mary! what an ominols
sang!"

d Eleanor fixed her fearful gaze on MarY'
as though seeking to discover its effect on her.

was her surprise-nay, almostindignatiOn,
Mary burst into a merry laugh-
hy, yes, Eleanor! the cadenzas are vell

ilso the crescendas-indped the whole pie
ly executed: no wonder that it should, for
iend Michady is quite an accomplished lo

ou do but jest, Mary! it cannot be Michadl
ings or cries, (which you will,)-that voice
s of deep sorrow, and could never procee
he lips of an idiot."
uld it not, indeed! we shall soon see that,
ary leaning from the window, called Out
ady!" No answer was returned, and Elea-

ready began to believe ber own opinio
t, when Mary having repeated her call, the
dly form of the poor natural was seel

from amongst the trees, while his large
eyes rolled around in search of the person

ad called him. Having once gained her
which was only to convince Eleanor of the
of the sounds, Mary had not the Slighes

t.
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Morrison's hotel; and I dare say still under'
flence of Somnus. Dear Arthur was never

a Y fond of breathing the morning air.
atsost sure that he never yet beheld the

bioe must really try to overcome this
elit Ofhis-what say you, Fleanor? shall
dlare war against that sluggish inertness
deprives him of the most exquisite enjoy-

landscape, this fair morning, even such a look-
radiant as it is in loveliness, though not the same
voluptuous beauty which some few montha since
adorned it?"

" For my part," replied Eleanor, " I have long
preferred the chastened loveliness of autumn, to
the gorgeous attractions, the unveiled lustre of
its predecessor--such a morning as this excites a
glow of delight in my heart,' and were Arthur
here to look upon it with us, I should feel happy

ta

we de
whieh
n'ont?
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is tatintrude further on Michady's matitutinal "Most willingly would I assist, dear Mary!Oditation she therefore closed the window. in bringing about ' a consummation so devoutly
o f hais now, Eleanor! that you are ashamed to be wished'-nor do I apprehend much diffi-

7 a g pernitted your mind to be disturbed culty in the undertaking, as I am sure Arthurause in itself so simple. So it is, you will be easily prevailed upon to quit his couch atog bwhen we suffer the mind to fall into a state any hour that we might catl upon him to accom-of rÀaOrbid excitement we deprive ourselves of all pany us for a walk. But I hope we shall bavetormen 'trifles light as air,' acquire power to a letter to-morrow-I am really most anxious to
th Our very souls. Is it not too absurd hear from him."

En-hould find you here this morning on the " Why, Eleanor!" replied Mary, with unusual
eh ooks of fear and alarm, merely because vivacity, " one would think, to hear you talk so,

the chose to exercise his vocal powers on that your honeymoon was not yet expired. Here
b ut has Arthur been but one single day absent, andh es! but Mary, dear! how did it happen that yet you are ' most anxious to hear from him.' Iould be abroad so early, and that of all wonder you are not expecting a letter to-day; he

hear, tongs and airs which he is accustomed to should certainly have stopped at the first orts the heAene alone should have occurred to him second stage in order to despatch a bulletin as to
th ing-is it not a strange coincidence, too, the state of bis health. Fie upon you, sillyM brought me to hear him at an bour so un- girl!" and she playfully tapped Eleanor's cheek.ae4nable?"p Fully sensible as Eleanor was, of the kindiess

II Wty, Eleanor! how very childish are those of Mary's intention, yet did her sportive re-
aet1Ons--but yet, as I see you are really in- proaches fall far short of the desired effect. Still

dra toconsider Michady as a raven, and to vas the fatal presentiment whispering sadly with-« *loomy and dread meaning from bis croak- in her heart, while the funeral cry seemed ever
' Shall take the trouble of answering. In ringing in ber ear, mingling itself with all other
t lace, then, were you better acquainted sounds.

POor Michady's habits, you would know "Make haste with your toilette de matin,e akes it a point to attend all wakes and Eleanor!" said Mary; "I wish you to have a
8 that may take place in the neighbour- walk before breakfast, as I know it will be of
n those occasions, he, of course, very infinite benefit both to body and mind. Do let

the y bears the cry, (as it is calied amongst me assist you!"P4emantry by way of distinction,) and conse- The toilet completed, Mary drew Eleanor's
catches up its tone; for the rest, it is arm within ber own, observing as she did so, with

oe ni au probable-that he bas been at a wake a gay laugh:
1'ght, and bas not yet returned to bis home. "You must permit me to assume for the pre-You now satisfied that there is nothing pecu- sent, the cavtiero servente !"

S trange in this matter, or will you persist They then sallied forth.
Sl eving it a warning voice addressed to your- "What a glorious morning!" exclaimed Mary,

' particular?" when having reached the hall-door, which com-
esY mIiled as she spoke, and Eleanor, if not manded an extensive view over hill and dale,

d ,8 vas yet ashamed to acknowledge ber they both stopped as it were involuntarily. " Say,
4 Eleanor! does not the scene before us, all varied

and Who Could stand out against the strength as it is, yet clad in the full uniformity of autum-
it fro earness of your arguments, Maryl-far be nal decay, does it not remind us of some haughty
let Ua'de to confess myself still unconvinced, so beauty who carries with ber even into declining
tatiZ miss Michady's extemporaneous lamen- life, many of the charms (though none of the

Where do you think is Arthur just freshness) of youth? Wears not yonder smiling
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-yes-happy! she repeated, as she met the long been ber favorite resort, and now, when shOincredulous Jokc of Mary. "How can we avoid entered it, leaning on Mary's arm, se aloqtsyrpathizing with the gladness of all naturel rejoiced-and yet hers was " the joy of grief"-and 1 tell you, ere my mind but freed from the most truly so, for the spot was identified with ailideous var pire that as so long drn a her secret sorrow,-" Do you not love this OldMy very life springs-were I sure that no cala- green lane, Mary?" she asked, as she calOymity impends over u , and that I should again see seated hersef on a moss-grown stone, under themy husband in life and health, I shoul in very shade of a tree-" To me it appears the verytrut be bappy."" temple of holy contemplation, terminating as itr Well! wol-let us give up the matter," does in 'the lone place of tombs,'-and then theveplied Mary, wo fared the turn wich the cou- glare of sunlight scarcely ever flashes in upon its"ersatio dad taken. olemn twilight; and seldom does human footstePMOh! do t us wa k to the curch-yard, dear fail upon its verdant floor-oh! I do enjoy its un-Mary !-it is so e time si. ce I have been there, broken stillness-do not you?"and I do love the quiet green lane which leads to ." Na, Eleanor! I am truly sorry to breakit. See how tempting it looks, as it winds Von- upon your rapturous admiration of this bg1kider, anongst the trees, with its bright, refreshing way;' but I really must teil you that I canloverdure-Oh! do come, Mary." permit yo to ait longer on tat da p stone-b Though Mary would have willingly avoided a we not botter return ?"spo of ail others so dangerous to the morbid "Oh! no, dear Mary! not before we bave vis"state of Eleanor's mind, yet had sh no ercyard!" and leanor rose wit 'pretext for her refusal, and was, therefore, obli- crity The rerainder of tbe way was passed i nged to yield, though with ill-concealed reluc- silence, until afder a few minutes walk, Ma itance. The burial ground was situated within opened a snall iron gate, and tbey entered ththe precincts of the Newburk demesne, and the rustic cemetery. was indeed a spot sacred tOfamily vault of the proprietors (as is usual,) lay repose, and a meet dwellingplace for the ded;immediately under the little church. Within thy embosomed in the depti of tbe richywoOdededifice there was no mural monument, but with- demesne, it was surrounded by a igh brickWout, close by the wall of the church, might be d against whic various creeping srubs had be lseen a plain white marble slab, raised on pillars trained. Its entire area was studded witb sYeof the same material, whereon were inscribed the amores and elmn of no ordinary growth, andnames of the departed possessors of Ballyhaise the midst stood the mal, but neat churc, Castle, (some five or six in number,) together wite ids stood the s urchitwth a brief notice of the patiular veter whitewalls glearning through the surroundinlgwiea (oitti oeve oart irtues foliage, and its "taper spire" ascending higheach, (omitting, however, according to rule, aIl into theb erar a bvetehgettesmention of their vices or failings.) The an inote clear air, far above tbe highest treebefemention f ed, tured ofr from The lrane Here, then, the ladies came to a stand, and forbefore mentioned, turned off fro the grand some time, no word was spoken-even Mary wasavenue, at the distance of about a hundred yards impressed with the solemn, and still beauty otfron the bouse, and was sbaded tbrougeout its tbe scene; and then it was the last resting placeentire length by beech a d elm trees, planted at of both her parents!--here had they long sinceirregular intervals. Ilere the sunbeamn even at inouldered away, and as Mary gazed, ber eY'16mid-day scarcely penetrated, and its herbage, were uffused with tears.
watered by the early and latter rains, and by At lengt Eleanor spoke, and er voice unthe fructifying dews of night, preserved an almost hollow, at least so t ougnt Mary,
perennial verdure. It was precisely one of those "Here, tben, saU 1, too, rest- a few bO"rmoss-grown alleys," where " musing slow," months, n , hall I, oo, r a e or
the "Saint or Moralist might tread," without monh, nay perhaps weeks, and my namne afea ofhavng is aitlyor hilsopica - may be recorded on that stone. Say, Mary1fear of daving bis saintly or philosophical cogi. should it be so, will not your eyes sometimes restations disturbed; and hither ad Eleanor been mournfully upon the spot where 1 sleep in deth?wont to wander of late, when during the fre- Were I dying that thought would in s0mquent absences of Arthur, she cad (in conse measure reconcile me to leave this bright, sil'quence of Marys incorrigible coldness,) been ing earth,-it is so sweet to be loved even inleft to er own guidance tere had she often death-tohave, as it were, our memory embalmedretired, to converse with the dark prophetic in some few fond hearts--oh I that indeed, rOb"spirit which haunte ber wanderings, and to death of half its bitterness."give berseif freely up to the melancholy excited "N Eleby these fearful whispers-...this lane, then, had " a eanorl" Interrpted Mary, hurriedl'by tesefearul hisprs-thislan, thu, ad I must insist upon your returning home imme-
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bs diate ~
ost le from bhy, you have really almost deterred haise by next Thursday week, and shall lose no

... in ex ein again your companion on a walk- opportunity of writing when any thing of interest
ail m ori lo I asked you to come out this occurs. In the meantime, may God for ever bleus

old angd t' m hopes that the freshness of the air you, my dear, dear Eleanor, and you, my sister,-
ly exhili, eauty of the morning might help to my mother, I might say.the church your spirits, and here we are in the ARTHUR NWBUER.

talking ofdeath-truly My Morrison's Hotel, Dawson St.
it let ns have been grievously frustrated!-Pray, October, 18-.he for i8o home at once." And home they did go, " Heaven be praised that he is well and soits ~ tred thor as stricken into silence by what she cheerful, too!" exclaimed Eleanor, when, havingloere the brusquerie of Mary's manner, and no glanced over the letter, she handed it to Mary.ger expressed a wish in opposition to hers. So much for your presentiments, Eleanor!"

aner ,l was her mward exclamation, "she observed Mary, with a half sneer as she re-foldednor does not sympathise with me-our the letter-" you see Arthur is in the highest pos-n aree cast in far different moulds. I shall, sible spirits, and that no adverse occurrence has
gi Y, trouble ber no more with my sad ima- crossed that journey which you so dreaded. Areteite And then she cast a parting look upon you even now cured of your appreheusions?"

the se church and the overshadowing trees, Alas, Mary!" returned Eleanor sadly, " Itue te toft green mounds beneath, and as she cannot even yet confess myself free from that
W t quit the spot the prayer of ber heart fatal foreboding-nothing of evil, you say, has as

Pl is, that such might be ber final resting- yet occurred to Arthur. 'The ides of March are
det' relways providing that Arthur might in come,' you would say-true, but they are not yetytrpose near her!

'hepose ro a t r t gone! And now, even at this very moment, do
reinext post brought a letter from Arthur, I hear the sepulchral voice within assuring mea saklng ail the warm affection of his heart, that the fated hour draws nigh-and let Arthurteji ing with bright hope. No trace was beware of the incredulity which proved the de-s e seernible of the dark cloud which we have struction of the mighty Roman. For me, these1ed ,thadow his mind at parting; his spirits fate of Cassandra has long been mine-prayne i in iave resumed their former buoyancy, Heaven that my prophecies be not verified, aswonted tranquillity. hers were, to the utter ruin of those who mocked

suit," he went on, "is not yet decided, her!" And so saying she quickly arose and leftlitthe su ail that I have yet been able to learn the room, leaving Mary almost stunned by thee SUujt
a favorabject, we have every reason to hope for seriousness, not to say to sternness, with which
dearest Ele issue. . My only anxiety now is, ber words (ominous in themselves) were spoken.

est eeanor, lest you should suifer those idle The next day and the next passed without anyth sbain their empire over your reason, and further intelligence from Arthur. The weatheryout, Ject you to much unnecessary pain. Know had again become gloomy and broken, so that the
ecot dear one,that your health must eventually ladies were necessarily confined to the house. Maryost the sacrifice, should you not subdue these moved around as usual, her step as stately and

are nl0r fancies? Remember, morever, that her manner as self.possessed as ever. nor did sheYý are n more than ever called upon to drive find the slightest difficulty in pursuing her wonteda '0 Yur nind aIl melancholy musings; knowing avocations. Her reading-her work-herdomes-
o ' e heavy responsibility resting upon tic duties-all went on with their accustomed order
o OU love me then, my own Eleanor! endea- and regularity, nor did she forget the task imposedyou I ecome cheerful even as when I first knew upon her by Arthur, leaving no means untriede iii expect from your affection for me this that might cheer Eleanor, or wean her fromie effort for it requires but one strong act of the the brooding sadness of ber thoughts. But aIl in7 ml troW off this heavy yoke; and if you will vain! Day after day saw Eleanor's cheek become

ne face 1me on my return with a gay and smil- paler, and ber eye more dim and hollow. In the
that 1 depnhall be indeed happy. Tell Mary morning she was always first in the breakfast-o n on her to second and strengthen room, watching with eager impatience for theth r endeavors. I have much confidence arrival of the servant who went to the village fort irin ess of mind which has ever charac- the letters when the bag was emptied and the
all the wMear sister, and distinguished ber from letters ail turned over, a deadly sickness seizedid e have ever known. Be it hers to ber very heart, and for some moments rendered

atre 6pporting hand should Your weaker ber powerless as an infant. In vain did Maryo waver! I hope to reach Bally- put forth aIl her powers of persuasion; nothing
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could for even a moment draw a smile to her Mary's strong mmd. Arthur was to ber tbe
dereawith fae ferlife seemed ail one hideous dearest-indeed the soie objpct of affectiont
reaiy., wihtefafdcncoseso lbod i would have been strange then if she hadl notreality."o caught up a portion of those fears which had aln

The sense of death, ere we depart, but unsettled Eleanor's reason.
The drear forebode before we die, One morning about twelve days subsequent tO

The solemn signal at the heart, Arthur's departure, Mary entered the breakfastHow dread the mystery 1 room somew bat later than usual, and accustonled
"itcores, clisiu plesurs ~lat terly to find Eleanor there before ber, she 'va"It, comes, eclipsing pleasures beams,

A shadow from the future cast; surprised on tbe present occasion to find the par
'Tis secret in its source as dreams, lor unoccupied. The butier *ust then made bisAnd voiceless as the blst. appearance, and immediately commenced arraitg'

It comes-the dark mysterious mood- ing the breakfast table.
The prophet spirit shades the mind, "Have you seen Mrs. Newburk to-day, James?Which trembles as autumnal wood inquired Mary.
"That ' shakes without a wind.' Yes, maam!" replied James, as be smooth'

"It breaks on pleasure's rosy bower, down the creases of bis white apron. "MteWhen hope's aSccomplishment la ser; Newburk has been down stairs here an hour v"And in the very bridal hour but a littie while aoOft whispers of the bier. i h
Robinson had been gone for the letters, and if"On battle-eves ve r ked it rife, thoht bed soon bo back-so I told her he Wl 9

And heard it mocked as vision vain. gone since day-light, and that e could'nt b. illeBut he who own'd it, from the strife 1Nover~~ leund m onger away; she went up and put on a bonnet andNever return'd again 1
shawl, and went off down tbe front avenue.1"Whence comes the drear revealment given? suppose, a'am, she's gone to meet Robinson-"Ere ebbs away life's parting sand Being herseif of the same opinion, Mary Say, sighs it on the winds of beaven, about to set out in quest of tho wanderer, wb0'

Far from the spirits' land?

"The doom predestined men forebode, ture of despair-
Breathea not from aught beneath the sky; Why, Eleanor! wbere have yu been thisThe dark communion is with God-

Tii.warnng fom o hlg! rorning? how imprudent you are to venitur< The warning from on high 1
abroad in sncb weather-you really deservoWhen Eleanor was wrapt in this "mysterious good scolding, which you shah eertainly hg"mood," when the 'prophet spirit' spake within should the offence be repeated."

ber, John Malcolm had not yet penned the above Mary! I shal! goto Dublin, to-morrow!"
beautiful lines, and yet how aptly do they illus- Eleanor, slowly, and without appearing to not

rate the overpowerig try tofdEf

tr pesentment hicinquiMreds Mr.

for months deprived ber of rest or peace. To
her spirit was the " drear r4Nealment given," and
now when for several days she had not heard from
Arthur, ber feare increased to such an extent
that ber reason actually threatened to give way
in some of ber fits of mental torture. In the cheer-
ful bustle of the day, and in the gloomy stillness
of the night hours, did that one fearful vision
ar before her-Arthur dead or dying amongst
strangers 1Though much of her mental suffering
was concealed from view, still did Mary se.
enog to excite her most serious apprehensions,
and there were moments when she would have
given worlds, were they hers, to have been enabled
to have given up into Arthur's own keeping a
charge, which each passing day rendered more
and more irksome. Nor were ber own fears
entirely silent; nine days had passed sinc they
had heard from Arthur, and this prolonged silence
began to excite doubts and spprehensions even in

" You cannot be serious, Eleanor, in sayin%
so!" cried Mary, in utter amazement.

"Yes-but I am quite serious?" returned Eles'
nor, decidedly. " There is no letter from Arthu'r,
to-day, nor yet from either of bis legal àdvisers
-something must have happened which they do
not choose to communicate, and I cannot olner
endure this racking suspense, so go to town I Oust,
and shall. Wili you come with me, Mary?"

" Most assuredly, I will!" replied Mary, with-
out a moment's hesitation. " Could you for &
moment suppose, that I would permit you t go
alone, on such an errand, and at such a timDe."" Thanks-thanks, dear Mary-dear sister!"and Eleanor fell upon Mary's neck, and a torrent
of tears burst from her eyes-they were the first
tears she had shed for weeks, and Mary sugrd
ber to we"p undisturbed, well knowing how gr'a
is the relief of tears to a heart overcharged Wib
grief.
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h e Set out immediately, dear Eleanor?"
ofisuchd Mary, completely softened by the sight

Oh erpowering emotion.
the le"etyes-bless you, bless you, Mary! for
b US go even now, now!-who knows

come too late, even as it is-for I know
that death is at work! Oh ! let us haste!

and she sprang from Mary's embrace.
thout further delay, Mary gave the neces-

eerers, and an hour only elapsed, when they,Whirling towards the metropolis as fast as
good horses could carry them.

(To be continued.)

YOUTHFUL MARTYR.
BY R. E. M.

1 his lofty judgment throne the Roman tribune
sate;

rintOrLg minions stood around in all their gorgeousstat.,

old as were the noble names that flashed upon
shield,

et known in lofty council halls as well as tentedfield.
dared approach to break the spell of deep and

ilent gloom,
0vered o'er his haughty brow like shadow of the

4tomab.
l' and ail his court were there for judgment stern
and high,

pas the last decree of fate-to doom to live or die!
Still he mused the air was rent with loud and

ening cry,
avage frown and darker smile proclaimed the

viethn nigh.
rutot his country's laws, no outlaw ferce wasbiwtere,

but a Young and gentle girl, as opening rose-bud

' Stood among those men, so dark and full of

yet ber cheek lost not its bloom, her lips their
4 entle smile.

igth he spoke, that ruthless chief,-his tones weren and dread,-

4ed 1 mark me well-or else thy blood be on thy

ut accused of worshipping Jeans the Nazarene,
t mne's high, mighty God,-speak, say if

spUld Pare thee, for thy name among our ownT" ki high,
age, thy $ex, too, pity move,-I would not see theeif die.

tho hst dared at foreign shrine to rashly bend theeentine
ei errors, and thy guilt efraced at once shall

ro heou darest avow belief in Him of Nazareth,
de Pity, shalt thou know,-thy doom a fearful
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Undaunted spoke she, "In bis steps, unworthy I have
trod,

And spurned the idole dark of Rome, for Him the
Cbristiau's God;

I fear not death, however dread the ghastly shape ho
Wear,

The God I serve will give me strength thy torments aIl
to bear."

Darker than e'en the darkest clond became her Judge's
brow;

And ster the toues he thundered forth, " What doat
thon dare avow ?

Recant thy words, or by the Goda! I swear that thon
shalt die."

Unmoved she met his angry frown, bis fierce and fiashing
eye.

Tribune! I've spoken,-hsten now, fulfil thy direful
task,

The martyr's bright and glorious crown ls all the boon
Iask."

Fierce was the struggle raging then within the Tribune's
breast,

For she, that girl, in tones of love, he once had low
addressed,

And deeply as hi, Rlaughty heart to earthly shrine might
bow,

He'd loved the being young and bright that stood before
him now.

With iron might he'd nerved himself to say the words
of fate,

To doom to death she whom he sought,-but sought in
vain-to hate ;

And now, e'en in the final hour, spite of hie creed of
crime,

Hia bigot heart and fierce belief, love triumphed for a
time.

"Irene 1 Irene 1" he wildly said, " Brave not my fearful
power;

Wrong as thon art rIu pardon yet, aye, in the eleventh
hour;

Cast but one grain of incense on yon bright and sacred
fire,

And outraged, injured as I am, 'twill calm my vengeful
ire. 1

Bend but thy knee before the shrine where we've so
often knelt,

Joined in the same purqraison, the same emotion felt;
Forsake a creed whose very God with scorn was cruelfied,
Reviled and outraged,-be again, Irene, our life and

pride."
He pressed the censer in her hand, of which one single

throw
Would have restored ber all the joys, the bliss, that Earth

might know;
But, no! inspired by heavenly strength, she dashed the

gift aside,
"Tribune, I but believe in Him who on Mount Calvary

died.
Thy prayers, thy promises and threats, are vain as oceas

foam,
I seorn them and thy gods,-the gode of pagan Rome !"
No more she said, ber cruel judge had hurled bis

glittering dart,
Barbed with relentless rage it found his victlm's daunt-

less heart.
She had but time to breathe a prayer that "ho might be

forgiven,"
And in that breath ber spotlesa soul bad passed fromx

Earth to Heaven. &
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CHAPTER XII.

THE BROTHERS.

LET us now return to the Baron d
Fabian, whom we left in the hoste
Three Pigeons," at the moment wh

was about to reveal to his younge
object for which he had coiducted
with such despatch and precaution.

Albert de Croissi having assured
the walls of the chamber were too
mit their voices to be heard in the
apartment, drew his chair as close
that of Fabian, brought his lips to
of the latter, and commenced, in hi
nating tones, with the following exo

"I believe, brother, that I hav
filled towards you the duty of a g
and that I have not failed in the pr
I made to our father on his death-b
over you as if you were my own chil
desire now to recall the many proofs
and affection which I have shewn to
self and Madame de Rieul, your mot
know how I behaved, at the mome
death of the last Baron de Croissi mad
of my patrimonial inheritance, and
resource, but a couvent for your
yourself, the frock of a monk, or a
in the household of some seigne
mandy. I abandoned to you the co
session of all my domains, I scarce
manded an account of your steward
I have not hitherto, Fabian, given yo
independent of myself, it is becaus
some such occasion as that which n
itself, in order to assure you a brilli
I hope, then, that whatever may be t
tion I have now to offer, you will
coming from one to whom, as your el
and benefactor, you owe affection, r
gratitude."

We have already said that Fabian
common-sense which made up in a g
for his want of experience; he unde

the object of these honied words and this efu'-
meration of pretended benefits, was to lUblliS
penetration with regard to the overtures about te
be made to him, and he resolved to hold hiO'

e Croissi and self strictly on the watch. Already the myste-
lry of " The rious proceedings of his brother had excited bio

en the Baron distrust, in spite of the promise which the latter
r brother the had taken care previously to secure from him'.
him to Paris Thus, without entering into recriminations, alto'

gether useless at that moment, he replied, in '
himself that tone of reserve, that he had not forgotten tbe
thick to per- bounty of his elder brother, that he should tr
neighbouring member it all his life, and that he was quit#
as possible to prepared to afford all the proofs of gratitude
yards the ear which it might please his brother to demand-
s most insin- always provided that such should in no wa
rdium. derogate from his honor.

always ful- This last portion of his reply did not seel
ood relative, altogether to the taste of the Baron.
omise which " Honori honor! " he repeated impatiently'
ed, to watch knitting his eyebrows; "mightI know, fair sir, "'
d. I do not what you deem it to consist? One, who is young
)f confidence and a novice in the world, is apt to attach very
wards your- singular ideas to these fine words. But I hoPe'
her; but you Fabian, that you will consider my age and sUPe'
nt when the rior experience, and will admit that I am as goOd
e me master a judge in such matters as any one else can be-
left you no not even excepting yourself."

mother-for " Sir!" replied Fabian, with firm moral ceu-
page's tunic rage, " I have never recognised in such a matter
ir of Nor- as this any other judge than my own conscienl'
mplete pos- But," continued he, more mildly, " there is "o
ly even de- one in the world whose advice I would receile
ship, and if more willingly than that of my brother."
u a position " 'Tis wevll, Fabian! " returned Croissi, in
e I sought half satisfied tone, but yet avoiding to insist O
ow presents this delicate point; " let us now come to the re1
ant fortune. object of our conversation."
he proposi- Here the Baron paused, as if to reflect On the
accept it as best mode of approaching a difficult avowal.
der brother " Fabian!" he said at last, in that insinuating
espect and tone which he could at times so well assurne;

" yesterday, without being aware of it, yoU ga
had a clear my fraternal heart very great satisfaction, when,
reat degree at the tavern where we stopped to bait Our
rstood that horses, you showed such repugnance to wear that
*Continued from page 133.
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iabelle scarf which I thought it necessary for designs on my behalf. I confess, in all sincerity,yer safety to throw around your shoulders. that the party with which, in spite of your denial,
Itou t "e, now, that we do not differ so much as I still considered you engaged, caused a fear that
", then thought, respecting affairs of state. I you might have some proposition to address to"%Y have, for a time, followed the party of the me, which would offend my loyalty and my re-
'Ince of Condé, when I believed him just and spect for legitimate authority."

111oderate but I have abandoned him since I The Baron shrugged his shoulders almost im-
A tnessed bis excesses. At present, I am? perceptibly.

, heart and hand, to the Queen Regent, "I had, however, taken every precaution"
s in her service and in the service of the he said, severely, " to put you on your guard

e that I would counsel you te engage your- against any suspicion that might be excited bySelf with me. my conduct; but I excuse your ingratitude and
ch an was vividly struck with this opening, distrust, Fabian, since we scarcely yet know

e was very far from expecting. each other, united though we be by the ties of
it it possible, Monsieur le Baron?" he asked, blood. I trust that henceforth I shall have no

cot astonishment. "I avow frankly that your such suspicions te reproach you with, and that
t ' siee yesterday morning, seemed to me you will not again misconceive the affection of

b tradict your words on the subject of your your brother."
%dith the Prince of Condé. You refused Fabian made a sign of assent, and resumed in

assistance to persons attached to the a tone which showed nothing of that coldness

e to Who were in imminent danger; you seemed and reserve e had displayed in the early part of
on good terms with the Coadjutor and bis this conversation:
What could, I suppose, then, but that "Speak, Albert, speak! I am anxious to know

&till belonged to the party whose colours how it is that I can serve the royal mistress of
d f Ore, and among whor you number your my dear Elizabeth."
he5 I "And you may add Mademoiselle de Montglatne Baron smiled with an air of good-natured herself," continued the Baron with equal warmth."%rtnes, under which, however, he could not " have already told you, Fabian, that you were

er conceal some little embarrassment. destined for great things; I may now add that
rue, true!" he replied; " but where did you never shall any one attain higher recompense, if

v'Or, Fabian, that to be of one faction, it is you worthily fulfil the duty assigned to you.e r'y to break off connexion with the friends This is the matter: the friends of the Queen, inar*ith t have in the opposite party, when both the number of whom I now count myself, haveer*WItin the walls of the same town ? Why, conceived the idea of a great enterprise'which
, y the Parliament itself-you will will bring te a close all our civil disorders; but,

C stances of this. The gentlemen of the in order to its4uccess, it was necessary to pro-
edjatOr and those of the Prince may be obli- cure a young gentleman, who should be bold, ac-

throt bany moment, to eut one another's tive, robust, unknown in Paris, a stranger te allta but that does not prevent them, in the political parties, and prepared, in case of failure,
etn, from occasionally emptying together to bear imprisonment, torture, death itself, with-

tin f ppocras. This, my brother," he con- out betraying or compromising any one else-
tivil sententiously, " is a philosophic view of our whose devotion should he complete, and who
broker es. As for me, I have not openly could be content, if need were, with having
World k te party of the Prince; but all the obeyed his Sovereign, and perished for the safety
o nd:s that I am inclined towards the of al."
oWan a become very nearly what is called, "And you thought of me for this great mis-

indub a Mazarin. You are about to have sion?"
tote e proofs of the sincerity of my devotion "It was of you I thought at first," replied the

&lth Party have embraced." Baron calmly. "I said te myself, Fabian, thatOIhgl these explanations might have ap- you were living poor and obscure, in your pro-
owled er obscure to any one with a perfect vince; that this very poverty and obscurity con-

to owbia af the afairs of the day, they appeared demned you te a miserable condition, from whichti fr kneere, and awakened in his mind a my benefaction could not raise you; that you
f hs brh navg ever suspected the intentions loved a noble lady, to whose hand your depen-

Sard . dant position did not permit you te aspire, anddo n me, Baron," lie said readily, " for the that this hopeless love would foum the punishment
involuntarily conceived of your of your whole existence. I then bethought me

23
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that you were one to hazard the happiness of your
life on a cast, and you would readily expose
your life to acquire those advantages which are
awanting to you, and which you so ardently de-
sire. Thus, although the enterprize, I must
avow, be, somewhat hazardous, I silenced the
whisperings of natural affection in my heart, and
spoke of you to the powerful personages who
have the direction of this affair, as the man, of
all others, who could best carry out their designs.
Without mentioning our exact relationship, which
might have led them uijustly to suppose inter-
ested motives on my part, I described you such
as you were, and they bave accepted you for their
champion, all, even the most elevated-the Queen
and the Cardinal."

CHAPTER XIII.

A PROPOSAL.

TEE BARON DEc CRoIssi paused, as he uttered
these illustrinus names, and watched anxiously
the effect of his words on Fabian.

"I amr much gratified, Baron," eagerly replied
the latter, " that so many noble personages bave
deigned to place confidence in me in a matter of
such moment, and I thank you for having afforded
me an opportunity of exchanging my present
position for a higher fortune, at the risk of an
honorable death:-but you have not said what is
expected of me."

"I was just coming to that point," said the
Baron. " You must know then, Fabian, that
there is in Paris a man whose disappearance the
royal authority would purchase with the most
magnificent rewards. This man places the state
in peril every day, every hour of his life, and
may at any moment cause a frightful disturbance,
which would ensue in placing France in the hands
of foreigners. He insults the Queen by his pride
and insolence, hie irritates hier by his bold speech,
or by the calumnies of the libellers in his pay;
in short, brother, matters have come to this point,
that this man must cease to be dangerous, or must
be permitted to seize an authority equal to that
of the Queen."

"Well!"interrupted Fabian, impetuously; "has
not the Queen faithful servitors to execute her
orders-prisons strong enough to enclose a traitor
securely?"

"Uodoubtedly," resumed the Baron, who ap-
peared more cool and methodical as he saw his
brother become more excited; " but we live in
unhappy times, Fabian, and legitimate authority
bas not now that degree of strength and power
which it formerly possess9d; there are intriguers

who can successfully resist the united troops Of
the Regent, and he of whom we speak is of the
number. He has ever near him a great nurnber
of friends and followers ready to draw the sWOrd
inhisdefence;and toattackhim openly would pro
bably accelei*te the catastrophe which is feard'
At a secret council of the partisans of the QueeO,
another project was therefore determined on, the
execution of which has been entrusted to yOU•
By means which will hereafter be explained tO
you, you will be brought into the presence of thi"
mighty criminal, in a place where he will b
almost alone with you, and-you will render
good account of him."

" But, sir!" replied Fabian, simply, " an arre
like this is the business of an exempt, or a captai4
of the guard."

A singular smile lit up the features of t*#
Baron.

"You do not understand me," he said, calolf-*
"An exempt or a captain of the guard wOldé
give to this-arrest, an official character which it
is desirable to avoid. It must not appear-under-
stand me well-that this enterprise is directed
by the court, against the personage who is the
object of it;-he must disappear suddenly froO
the political stage, without any one knowing what
bas become of him. It is for this reason that
they have chosen an unknown country gentleW2a
like yourself. Should the blow fail, those Wbo
have employed you will-I warn you fairlY'
infallibly disavow you, and your obscure position
will compromise no one. Should it succeed, S
profound mystery will shroud the deed, and yog
will receive in open day, under some plausible
pretext, the reward of the service which you w4
then have rendered in secret. You now see 10

what circumstances you owe the choice that has
been made of you."

Fabian did not yet very clearly comprelend
what service was required of him.

" Excuse me, Baron," he resumed, " but We
there not in Paris stout and resolute men enough
for such an enterprise, without going so far to
seek a young provincial like me, whose want o
experience in such sort of affairs, might cause
to miscarry?"

" It was absolutely necessary," replied his
brother, " that the person charged with this '
portant mission should be a gentleman by birth,
and one also in whom implicit trust could be
placed. You can perceive, Fabian, that if e
secret were entrusted to a mere tool, or to *
greedy and avaricious man, he might sell t fe
the very one against whom the scheme is directe'
and who is rich enough to pay for it most bo<U'
tifully. It was requisite, therefore, to secure $
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ldand hos ~~non ^^^'~¡ wol ie
those Who eoe man-.one who woud giveto fool, who, instead of calmly discu

posals made to you for your own i
e hshouting out imprudent words whid rY true, brother! but is so much risk and secured us a snug corner in some sateras this, incurred in the,>mere execu- Come, Fabian," he continued, in aa orif a 'andate, legally decreed by a superior tone, approaching his brother, whAuthûritp,,1

The Baro de Croissi regarded him a gloomy silence; "let us forget th
fOr a rnd steadily break, and converse without passio

f oments, before replying. prejudice. You have taken offent raig t happen, e said at length, in a cold position which many nobles in Parister tone, " that this enemy of the state accepted without a moment's hesnatter r resistance, and that, to bring the they have fulfilled the conditions i
h r ittl b end, one might be obliged to let cite only one example, the great 1)'aabi blood, with sword or poniard." had rendered to France much moreeatbian became as pale as marble, and a cold vice than this turbulent and ambSAentbedewed his forehead. and yet, when lie was poniarded in t-&nd you believe," le demanded endea- chamber of King Henry lhe Third,atg conceal lis agitation, ithat this per- to blame the gentleman who didIhge will le dsposeu o i s having thus obeyed the order of thoihere is little doubt of it," replied the Baron, their shield received no stain frome 8 not of a race of lambs-it is the Prince sd I ld rie no scanfr0ndé and could name the descendants

l etis ilu . one of them who carry their headsillutrious name rendered too strong for and who cite this action of their ad lie those feelings of indignation which proof of their loyalty and courag(lihed the ieart of Fabian, from the momert must all unite in deploring, Fabialie Comprehended the truth. blind rage of factious parties hadê the first prince of the blood-the great Queen to such extremity, that shet
i é -toe glory of France-whose assassina- France without having recourse toth propose to me?" lie cried out with her own heart, and those of lier dev
Sience. lors, regret as much as your own."Nace! in the name of heaven!" said the The Baron here paused, to judgea I spokSuppressed tones, rising from his chair of his words on the mind of his broe 8Poke; "peacel you might be overheard."

4 d is it you, my brother!"continued Fabian, cHAR xive xact that I should imbrue my bands in
nobe blood,--that I should strike the hero

4, t aviour of France?"
SilecPence, Fabian or, I swear to you -. " DURING the studied speech of his br

orAnd you oped to make me believe-me, a had remained silent and thoughtful,
sthisa provincial-that a scheme so horrid ing the depth of the abysa into whichtgW.t t 8 sanctioned by the Queen !" was now made to thrust him.

haro thon bold thy peace, wretch?" said the " Sir!" lie said, with an effort at c
At tlhe ing him by the arm. am no great casuist, and I have neiththe saie moment Fabian saw a dagger nor the desire to dispute with you cgotia aboe his head. Quick as lightning, the ters. I pray you, however, to tel]SYOn g man seized the menacing weapon, happen, should I absolutely refuse t

then is turn poiuted it at lis brother's throat; the task you prescribe?"tha1irWing it from him, he sank into his "Youimay suppose, Fabian," replieSnd Covered lis eyes with his hands. somewhat sternly, " that I must hISilence for a few moments succeeded to this the possibility of your refusa], an1%i ceie.
Sl(Onsieur d " murmured Fabian, measures in consequence. Now thatiuch aie roisi this important secret, should you beliIer have station ,what would our poor bound to reveal it to the Prince, a civpositio but a, could he have seen us in the immediately break forth from one enen woud low assumed against each other?" to the other, and I confess that this n
4, Ile would have said, Fabian," replied Albert, to the New Fronde a specioun enoStYou were a positive and punctilious for a rebellion. If you refuse to ser
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were taken? he repeated. " Look at these men! As he said this, he leaned his forehead on the
any one of them would kill you without com- table, to conceal the tears that began silentlY 10
punction, at a sign from me-you may guess whe- roll down lis cheeks. The Baron took advantag
ther they will have the least scruple in conducting of this moment of tenderness, and employed 1Ja
you to Vincennes, in obedience to a lettre de cachet. the perfidious artifice he had acquired amid te
A chariot is stationed a few paces from the gate. intrigues of a court, to secure the assent of Fabian-
Other trusty individuals surround the house, and He besought-he threatened--he enumerated in
would gather here at the least noise. At this detail the evils which overwhelmed France, sice
present moment, any une who pleases may enter the death of Louis XIII., and all which he attri-
the hostelry, but no one can leave it without my buted to the pride and ambition of the Prince of
express permission." Condé. He endeavoured to convince his brotbo

"Well, then! I will cry aloud-I will divulge that in obeying legitimate authority, h would
your secret-I will rouse the people." nothing against justice, either human or divin1e" If you cry out, they will gag you; if you he enlarged on the immense rewards which Oc-
divulge the secret to any one of your guards, you cess would ensure him. Fabian scarcely liste>$
only condemn him to share your captivity, and I to him, and remained overwhelred with poigna"t
believe you too honorable te involve in your mis- regret. At last, he slowly raised himsef, O
fortunes a poor fellow who cannot help himself- asked in a voice almost inaudible:
Besides, I have su arranged, that no one will be- " Can you show me an order from the QuOe'
lieve you, if you should speak. Lastly, if the own hand, charging me to strike down bo
peopis should attempt any obstruction, we have enemy?"
only to show the order of the king, and all would " Such an order, Fabian, would be too dage
be quiet again. Have done with this folly,Fabian1 ous to sign, and it would b. absurd to 8k it'
it may chance to cost you dear." but, if you will rest content with a verbal Ofer

Another profound silence followed these words. I promise that yon sha see the Queen,
The young De Croisa had thrown himself into a receive your instructions from ber own lips'&seat with a countenance expressive of utterdespair, "And Elizabeth-the Countess de Montg t

fore, here is what will put us beyond the reach of
your indiscretions."

At the same time he drew from his pocket
several blank lettres de cachet, which he tbrew on
the table.

"I have only to scrawl your name on one of
these papers," he continued, " and within the
hour the gates of Vincennes or the Bastille would
close on you forever."

"What!" exclaimed Fabian, in accents of re-
proach; "you-Albert de Croissi-you would
have me dragged to a dungeon, because I refuse
a mission from which my conscience recoils ?
Albert, my brother, you would not!"

"I would drag you there with my own hands,"
muttered his brother fierceiy; "you know not,
young matn, how insignificant you are, compared
with the safety of such a secret!"

"But I am not so insignificant compared with
vourself," returned Fabian, drawing himself up;

we are alone; I am more active and robust than
you; I can withdraw myself from your unjust
tyranny."

The Baron shook bis head, with some appear-
ance of pity; then, rising gravely, he took Fabian
by the arm, and conducting him to the window,
pointed out two or three sinister looking person-
ages who paced up and down the paved court of
the hostelry.

"Did I not tell you, that all my precautions

convinced that all resistance was useless. The
Baron remained standing before him, unmoved
and inexorable.

"Come, make haste!" he resumed, after alittles
"what is your decision?"

" Sir!" said Fabian, in a low tone; " you ha'
spoken to me of the crime, why do you not spee
also of the reward?"

This question seemed to intimate that Fabian
was wavering, and might yield to necessity-and
though this hope was vague and uncertain, Albert
caught eagerly at it.

"The reward 1" he repeated. " You know al-
ready thatit is immense, andallyoucanexact shall
be 'added. You love Mademoiselle de Montglat-
she shall be given you in marriage; together with
her, you shall receive a magnificent dowry. titlel,
honours, estates-"

" But," interrupted Fabian, eagarly; "is
indeed true, that Elizabeth is aware of thi'
arrangement, and is ready to ratify it? No! 11O0
they have deceived ber, I am certain-or I myse
have been deceived."

" On the honour of a gentleman, Fabian!
returned his brother, "she is acquainted with th"
plot, and has promised to reward, with her han
and fortune, your devotion to her royal mistre-

" She, too!" murmured the young man, * ab
too leagues with my brother, to make me
assassin!"
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CRAPTEI

ELIZABETH DE

R XV.

MONTOLAT.

TxR appearance of this unexpected visitor seemed
to stupify the Baron de Croisai; however, he
saluted, with an ironical air of politeness, the
young Countess, who bad unmasked immediately
upon entering. Pale and agitated, she looked
anxiously towards Fabian, who remained gloomy
and silent in her presenoe. and displayed none of

,an you also place me in ber presence, and let me

hear from herself ber approbation of this terrible

enterprise?"
"I can, and will!"

Be it so, then !" said the younger brother. "On
these conditions. I accept the task. I will do
whatever may be comnanded me by tliese two
ladies,-tu one of whom I owe su profound respect
-tothe other have voued su forêînt love."

These words were pronounced somewhat wild-
ly, but Albert only heard the promise so eagerly
desired.

" Is it possible?" he exiclaimed, bis features lit
up with joy. "You would not-you couid not
deceive me, Fabian; it would be too perilous a
jest. Yes! 1 repeat it, you salial this niglt hear
the. Queen and Mademoiselle de Montglat, both
enjoinling on you this extreme measure, whic -is
to ensure the safety of France. But in your turn,
Fabian, you must promise secresy and devotion,
whatevermay happen. Should the blowfail, your
life will, no doubt. be ultimately saved-but we
cannot provide against the violence that may be
done you-the tortures you may have to suffer.
You must swear that you will be as silent as the
tomb. One word from your mouth might ruin the
Queen, the Countess de Montglat. myself your
brother, and many others besides."

" That oath," said Fabian, in stifled tones, and
with drooping head, " shall not be made by me
to you; no one bas a right to demand it, save the
Queen."

"Well! you shall see ber, as I have said, this
eveninig."

"And Elizabeth ?"
Ere the Baron could reply, a gentle tapping

waa heard at the door of the apartment, and a
voice, almost breathless with haste, exclaimed
"Fabian 1 Fabian !"

The young De Croissi at once recognised the
tones of that voice.

"It is she herself !" he oried; "now we shall
see, Baron, if yeu have played me faise or not."

As he spoke he rushed towards the door, and
opening it, Elizabeth, masked and enveloped in a
mantle, entered precipitately.

those transporta of joy which might have bien
expected from a young man deeply in love, on
beholding, after a long absence, the abject of his
passion. The Couatsa divined the truth.

" Fabian !" she murmured, taking bis hand in
her own; " I have come too late, have I not? He
has told you -"

- Everythiug," replied Fabian, turniug away
his eyes.

"And in your heart you accuse me-you
reproach me s the cause of your ruin ? Oh!
Fabian : do not condenn me till you hear me !"

" -Iav I addressed a single word of reproach
to you, Mademoiselle ? " replied Fabian, sadly.

My life belongs to you-you have done right
tu dispose of it !"

The Countes cat a husty glance towards the
Baron.

" Be calm, Fabian !" she hurriedly whispered;
and be not astorished at anything I nay say

while in his presenîce."
At this moment the baron approached; his

pale and meagre cotuntenance wore an expression
of self-satisfied cunning, mingled with some itte
catonishment.

" Palsembleu! Mademoiselle," he said, in that
liglt and trifling tune which was fashionable in
the court circles; "is it the custom of the maids
of honour of our auguet Queen thus to visit youu
cavaliers? baint Denis! this would be a pea-
saut story to amuse the idlers of the Palais-Royal;
and yeu will admit, fair lady! that you have
placed yourself, in some degree, at my discre-
tion."

"I knîow vou to be too prudent, Baron de
Croissi, a.d above all too good a politician,"
replied Elizabeth proudly, " ta fear that you will
ever pervert to my discredit so innocent a step,-
particularly when you know that I have come
here in pursuance cf an order from my Royal
Mistress."

" An order froi the Quien !" repeated Albert
in alarm; " what means this ? Some new caprice,
no doubt i Oh! what a fool is the courtier or
statesman who places bis courage and devotion
ut the beck of a woman! The wisest and most
resolute is sure to lack energy ut the moment of
action."

" Stay, sir!" interrupted the Countess, impe-
riously; "bre, as everywhere, the wishes of
your sovereign aught to be sacred to you. But
unhappily," she continued, in a mider toue, " 1
know that it is too lue to exeoute those with
which I was commisuioned."

"What mean you, Mademoiselle ?"
"The Queen, on the repreUtion which I

made to ber, that your brother might experience
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a great repugnance to the enterprise in question,
sent you an order to reveal nothing to him, and
to choose some other imatrument."

Fabian made a motion of surprise.
" Was this all ?" said the Baron tranquilly.
Well, my charming young lady, you may

re-assure your own mind and that of the Queen,
on the subject of my brother. He has not taken
the matter in such very bad part; and, saving
some scruples which will easily be removed, he
accepts the task."

He accepta !" repeated Elizabeth, trembling.
"Yes! he will tell you so himself."
"Oh! you have not told him the truth!"

replied the young Countess, energetically. "You
have misled bis reason by some cunning fable!"

" Answer for yourself, Fabian!" said the
Baron, smiling.

"I know," said Fabian, with a slow and
solemn voice, " that I am charged to shed the
purest blood in France,-that I am charged to
trike to the death, meanly and treacherously,

the hero who bas saved the State in twenty
battles, and bas acquired immortal gloryl But
I know, also, that Elizabeth de Montglat was the
trat to engage me to this enterprise, and it is on
the faith of her name that I will go through
with it."

Fabian! oh Fabian! do not believe--"
" What would you say,, Mademoiselle?" cried

the Baron, fixing on her his keen glance; "do
you forget so soon the engagements you have
taken in my presence, and would you now disavow
your actions and your words?"

The Countess bent ber head with an air of
shame and grief.

"Wll you deny," resumed Alber "that you
knew with what purpose I was about to bring
Fabian to Paris, when you entrusted me with a
billet to ensure bis consent?"

"I do not deny it," replied Elizabeth, faintly.
"Is it not true that you have promisel to

bestow your hand on my brother, in recompense
for the service he is about to rendei to the State'?"

Have pity, Baron!" exclaimed Elizabeth,
amid ber tears.

"Reply, reply!" repeated Albert, inamenacing
tone; I is it true, or not?"

6ilI is true!
IYou hear her, Fabian!" resumed the Baron,

turning towards bis brother, who observed with
onnster4ation, the species-of moral torture which
Blisabeth had undergene; "you sea whether 1
have deceived you. One -f the qonditions on
wbih you have promised obedience bas been

liled the other will soon be so likewise."
The Baron passed, and east on tbe sut

Fabian and sobbing Elizabeth, a look of triumph.
"Now, that we understand each other," he

continued tranquilly, " we must separate. This
evening, Fabian, I will come to conduct you into
the presence of those who must see you before
you put our design in execution; till then, seek
not to issue from this house, or you may meet
rough friends ere you go far. For myself, I go
immediately to announce the result of our inter-
view to some who are anxiously awaiting it; I
shall be happy, Mademoiselle," he went on with
overstrained politeness, " to offer my hand to
lead you to your carriage."

"If it is an order you thus convey," replied
the young lady, repressing ber emotion with an
effort, "I refuse to submit to it; if an invitation
sneh as may become a gentleman of your birth,
I avow frankly, Sir, that I wish to converse for
a few moments with Monsieur Fabian de
Croissi."

Ah! yes! yes! stay here!" exclaimed Fabian
wildly; "I must speak to you, or die!"

It is-it can be-nothing more than an invi-
tation," replied the Baron, with a sarcastie smile.

I only conceived the proprieties of society,
which a noble lady ought to observe-"

There are circumsrances still more impera.
tive than the proprieties of society," interrupted
the Countess

" I leave you, then," resuimed Albert. " Bill
and coo as yon please, my pretty turtles; but
take good care to recollect the promises you have
both made, and not to say too much-I give you
this counsel as a friend-Adieu!"

He tlxed a significant look on the Countess, and
then left the room.

CHA~PTERI XVI.

TUE LOVERS.

SCARCEL was the door closed, when Mademoi-
selle <le Montglat, -iving free course to the feel-
ings she had hitherto endeavored to repress,
quickly approached Fabian, and said to him, with
despair:

"This cannot be, Fabian! It is not true that
you have undertaken this horrid enterprise?
Hasten to assure me of this! Oh no! you are
too noble, too loyal, too generous, to be con-
cerned in this frightful plot!"

"And you, Elizabeth!" demanded the young
nme, pesssonately. "Tell me that you have nover
approved it! Tt-Il me that 1 bave net rlghtly
understood the avowal made by 01 befor. the
Baron-that it bas been forced fib yon b> vi0-
lenes, aud that you bave nevel té urge e
te assassination l"
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Never, never! you are right, Fabiani False- "You believe, then, that the Regent-"
dViolence were employed-but you will The Regent is so maddened by hatred, so led

yetu Fatrwards all that I have had to sufer. And astray by evil counsel, so stimulated by the con-
Yet. Pabian, I knew not the whole truth till very sciousness of her own weakness and the power' Rad I learned it sooner-even at the of ber enemy, that she will calculate nothing.
obliif our hatred and contempt, of the uttter What would be monstrous and impossible in

ne " Of our happy days of yore-I would ordinary times, appears quite natural in periodshploy ave consented that my name should be of danger like the present. You know not how
to engage you in this disastrous affair." cruel a thing is faction. The Queen bas received

the name of all that is dear to you, Eliza- certain information that the Prince designs to
What is the mystery that thus forced your render himself master of the person of the king,

8> bewray your heart?' that he bas sent emissaries into Flanders to treat
tcanot now reveal it," replied the young with the Spaniards, that he bas determined tonints sadly; " for mercy's sake! ask me no deprive ber of the regency, and treat her as the

440at this moment !" late Cardinal treated Marie de Medicis. In short,
]Elizabeth! Elizabeth! have pity on my she has arrived at that pitch, that she would pur-

a d 1- Does this secret' involve aught that chase the death of er enemy by the dearest sa-
d lead you to blush in my presence? Must I crifices. There are not wanting around her

Your failure in those solemn engagements we counsellors tofeed thisdevouring fire,and amongstintechanged amid the calm shades of Montglat?" these your brother is not the least forward-in ad-
i !no! if through heedlessness or ignorance dition to this, Cardinal Mazarin, who from the fron-

committed a fault, it is of a nature to tier directs all theoperationsoftbecourtparty,has
Your indulgence, even though it may approved the plan of the tragedy in which you

et sn me the enmity of the powerful. But were to play so terrible a part. Judge now, if
* eave this painful subject, I beseech you! the Queen is likely to shrink from the formalityrather to tell me that you repulse with you require. What matters, after all, the verbalthis infamous proposition." order she will give you? If afterwards, when

Saear Elizabeth!" replied Fabian de Croissi, you appeared before your judges, you were to
,4e roachful tone; "could you believe me divulge the truth, no one would believe you.
t of so dark a deed? Did you not refleet Think what you now are-think what you would

a cruel necessity might force me also to be, when, arraigned before the High Court of Par.
6with my lips the sentiments of my heart?" liament, you accused the Queen and the lords of

hat was this necessity? What were the ber court, of having urged you to this crime.
thout that led you to accept this proposal From respect to the royal power,your voice would

refection and without delay?" be stifled at the flrst word. Ail whom you called
time was permitted for refiection, and, to witness, wpuld disavow you-your brother

t ie would not have altered my determina- among the 'frst; and even should I devote myselfOwhich is to withdraw myself from the un- for you, what could we do, weak as we are, against
ta8 t1 action they demand of me; I wisbed to so mighty a power? Besides, do you believe theyR,, tIre and lull the suspicions of my brother." would take no precaution, even before you could

1nhe e will return and claim the fulfilment be brought to judgment, to render your indiscre-gf thedmn, orne ou nîce
Seh promise you have made." tion impossible? Who knows what would become

With P efixed to this promise two conditions of you in the gloomy cells of the Chatelet, when
h I thought it impossible to comply." they had so much interest in silencing your voice?

k e o -?" The Queen knows all this, Fabian, and, rest as-

interesas that you should confirm in person the sured, she will neither refuse to see you, nor to
44 you were said to take in this enterprise." give you this remorseless order. You know not

!you see that I cannot openly dissuade of what a proud and angry woman is capable,
4k Int.-And the other?" when outraged at once as a mother and a sove-

1* at I should receive fron the lips of the reign."
o 'nt herself the order to strike the first Prince Fabian remained sient for a few muents

if c th61 and thiscondition I am muchdeceived after she had ceased. 0
n, with ail bis confdence, can fufiL" " You have said, Elizabeth," he replied at last,yo 'adet on the faith of this impossibility that "that the Queen is led astray by evil counsel,

Con d , is solemn engagement?" cried the and this resolves me in the projeot I have formed;
t 'Idespair; "unhappy Fabian! retract I will see ber, I will let ber hpar the truth, and

lb proIDiO r Yo are lost." peraps Heaven may give my voice the power to
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touch her heart and convince her how unworthy "Fabian 1" ho said in a low tone, " yo mustis such a deed of the unsullied majesty of the follow me, and quit this bouse immediately. Athrone. At times a few frank and heartfelt vehicle awaits us, and i suppose you will "oewords may suffice to calm the most violent and oblige me to employ force."
obstinate spirits. Seek not te dissuade me from " Whither are you about to conduct him?the project; I place no account on my life. I asked Mademoiselle de Montglat, in alarm.will fulfil what I consider a great duty--what Tbat you may learn on some future day'
matters it, then, what they may do with me? coldly returned the Baron.You, at least, Elizabeth, if I should suffer for my « Well, Monsieur," haughtilydemandedFsbio'
boldness, will neither despise nor condemn my "what would you do, should I refuse to co11Pemory." with such an invitation? Have you not alreaYFOh! abandon this dangerous resolution, cruelly abused the authority you have assumeFabian !" exclaimed the Countess, in a% suppli- <,over me ?"çating tone; "it is foolish, it is fatal! Stay! "Do « lt force me t extremities which I Wib
there may yet be time," she added hastily; Ifly, to -avoid," continued Albert, in the same 1o0Fabian! seek in Paris some obscure retreat, and tone; "but hasten to follow me. It may be ethere remain concealed until the storm be past." well that you should know these people, ithO' t

"Fly " replied Fabian despondingly; "do you there, t h the blind instruments of MY
forget that the most rigorous precautions have I do not even fear, so much as vou might f51'been taken to prevent my escape?" the indiscretions with which you threatened 

Mademoiselle de Montglat opened the window this morning. I have spread yo this houeat
and threw an eager glance around the yard; the report that your hind was weak, and that Yo
myrmidons of the Baron were still saunterin < eotta ormn a ek n htfayrdons g up were subject to fits of madness. Your melancboand down. 

b sas not belied this assertion, and aught that Y1IlThey are still there!" she murmured, in<a could say would be attributed to your supp08@1despair. " Heaven belp us! wbat can we do? alldywe
Ah!" abse exclaimed, with sudden emphasis; "IWretch! infamouswretch1" murmuredElismy chariot is at the gate of the hostelry-we beth.
might easily reach it." Fabian was pale with anger, and his teeth wereb They would allow you to pass and retain me clenched convulsively; for a moment heby force," answered Fabian. < about to yield free course to the indignation thPa

"But these people do not know you, and how- filled his soul. In the mean time, on a signoever exact may have been theBaron's description, from the Baron, his followers entered the apar,they will perhaps besitate ere they seize you. ment, and in a few minutes the baggage of Fabia'Now, a few seconds will suffice to place us in the and that which Albert had left in the hostelrychariot, and bring us beyond the reach of pursuit. the previous evening, were transported intO theLet us attempt it, Fabian! perhaps they will not coach which awaited them. The young lodare to use violence. If they attack us, you can preserved a strict silence in the presence of thesuse your sword--if we cannot escape, we may at strangers, whose looks seemed fixed on all ther'
Isat perlsh together." motions. However, while they were descendlDear Elizabeth! I cannot suffer-" the staircase, preceded by the Baron, FabiaOCome, Fabian, come! I will have it so!" furtively pressed the hand of the CountesS,Fabian would probably have yielded to his whispered:
fair companion, and attempted an enterprise which "Adieu, Elizabeth! may yon be happy"might have succeeded from its very audacity, but "We must not say adieu yet," whispered tja sudden noise within the hostelry, arrested young lady in reply. "Fabian! my future f&"their attention. Hasty steps were beard on the shall be ruled by yours. We ahaîl meet Bp
stairs, and the Baron de Croissi rushed into the this evening, if I mistake n st
apartment, while, through the open door, the The Baron gallantly conducted the Counltyoung lovera could perceive several fierce-looking te her own obariot, whilst bis attendants caUs
individuals, who had followed him, and who Fabian te enter the other, with an overstra5wremained without, ready te execute bis orders. politeness that betokened excessiveThe young Countess, seeing this spectacle, feared Albert joined him immediately; the young oupsome sinister attempt, and by a spontaneous excyanged a nad psrting glance, and the
movement, threw herself before Fabian, as if to drove off in opposite directione,
defend lbim. Albert, without remarking this (To be continued.)
sign of distrust, rapidly approached his brother.
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DEAF MOLI'.
A SKETCH FROM LIFE.

nr .. L. C.

"lYus, she is as deaf as -- I paused hesitating
for a comparison, but Mary supplied it.

"As deaf as Deaf Molly," she said, laughing.
" Ah! you are right." I answered, " for in

truth the sealed ear of the dead was never more
impenetrable to earthly sound, than was the in.
sensible organ of Deaf Molly. Poor old crone!
how well I remember ber!"

And as ber image thus invoked front its rest,
passed before my mind's eye, and I mechani-
cally repeated the name of this unknown and
obscure individual, a hidden chord was touched
within my soul, a thousand fond and tender
rminiscences were awakened, and years long
pasd away rolled back, giving again to view
the almost forgotten events which they had borne
sar upon their wings-

Again I stood among those gently swelling
hills and sunny valleys, where, in the joyous
spirit of childhood, and the untamed buoyancy
of youth, I had revelled in delight-that innocent
sad unalloyed delight which the sweet influences
of nature awake in the young and happy beart.
Again I heard the sound of the Sabbath bell
which had so often called me to that house of
prayer, within whose consecrated walls, for many
long and quiet years, my revered father broke the
bread of life, patiently and faithfully ministering
to the spiritual wants of his little flock.

Once more I threaded the green windings of
that embowered lane which led from the village
highway to my romantic and sequestered home,
sud caught again, through the drooping branches
Of the sbeltering elms, a glimpse of the wbite
waa Of my native dwelling, and of the gréy,
irregUlaz rocks, whicb, clothed with feathery
mus, and crowned with a simple summer.

hous, rose almost perpendicularly from the green
Ad shelt.red valley in which it stood.
And what a lovely landscape was unrolled to

the Vew fron that rustic summer-house, and
ho Ofteu hbve I stood there with dear friends,
ud the beloed sister who was then to me but asnolher s»lf, to gaze with never wearying delight
pn its picturesque and varied features. I doubt

flot are other icenes a rich in natural

beauty, but none, iL seemed to me in those happy
days, that combined so much to charm the eye,
within the same limited compass-and even now,
as in the faithful glass of memory I behold that
lovely picture, I can find nu parallel to it in
reality, nor yet in the wide stretching scope of an
imagination that is often wont to soar upon a
daring wing.

There it lay-I see it now-the terraced garden
sloping downward with its laden peach-trees, and
its white espaliers glancing through the wreathing
foliage of the grape, to the simple dwelling at its
foot, draperied with climbing roses and honey-
suckles,and embosomed in protecting elms-while
far away the eye roved over the exquisite pano-
rama of hill and dale, streamlet and wood,she wing
here and there a quiet cottage nestling amid
waving cornflelds and blooming orchards, or the
more elegant abode of wealth, with its patrician
appendages of luxury and comfort.

That beautifully rounded hill opposite is
Nonantum, hallowed in the early history of New-
England, by the name of Elliot-the venerable
self denying apostle, who left the pleasant home-
steads of his own native Britain, to speak the
word of life to the poor savages of the Americau
forests. He it was, whose labours of love first
led them to comprehend the great and glorious
truths of Christianity, aud that green mountain
was the earliest scene of his benign mission.

Then it stood, a wild and bowling wilderness;
behold it now, smiling to its summit with the
traces of man's toil, crowned with tasteful villas,
dotted with forest trees and orchards, bright with
varions coloured grain, rich with luxuriant vege-
tation. Softly shines the star of evening above
that beautiful eminence-gorgeous are the gold
and purple clouds that curtain it-varied and
exquisite in their swiftly changing hues, sadden.
ing by imperoeptible degrees, till the dim shadows
of twilight stel over the fair face of nature, and
the distant outline of the landscape is alone dis-
cernible against the grey horizon-as one by
one the bright stars shine out in thmrsapphire sky.

But away with these softening memores of the
past-memories, "pleasant yet mourNful to the
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soul,-and let me hasten to sketch the brief and
uneventful history of the individual, the echo of
whose natwe, linked with the earliest asociations
of childhoodthas awakened them, from alumber.

It was at the foot of Nonantur that Deaf Molly
dwelt,-and ber Image now stands vividly before
me, though long years have pssed and gone
iuince the grave closed over ber imperfections.
But ime bas not weakened the impression which
ber siagular figure made upon my youthful mind,
and I see ber at this moment as plain as thougih
she were still in life, such as she then appeared
to me-with her sall withered face, lighted by
eyes of the palest blue, that suapped and sparkled
with no gentie fires, and ber grey hair combed
back fromt ner low furrowed brow, beneath a litale
cap of snowy whitenebs.

Her diminutive figure was always elad ina s
dark petticoat of euarse staff, over which she
wore a checked apron, the corner of which she
was in the habit of twitching when more than
usually excited. A gown of atriped bis. cettomn
reached a short distance below her wait, and was
furniabed with large sleeves, loose, and seanty in
length, barely extending to the writs, and au
leaving exposed to view a large bony hand, which.
when ah. ventured abroad, uualy grasped a
basket of no tiny dimensions. Her feet, not
fairy-like i their pruportiona, were covered with
atout leather shoes, fastened on the instep by
broad old-fashioned buckles-and a scarlet eloak,
the hood of whieh vas sometimes drawn over ber
cap, but more frequenly lay idly back upon ber
shoulders, oompleted her attire.

In this guise ahe woul 4 oessionaliy st"d forth
froa ber lonely dormitory, hefore the cock gave
warning of appronching day, and cautiously glid-
ing over field and through lane, choosing ever
the most unfrequented pathi, hasten to pay ber
customary visit to the few favorite individuels,
with whom she condeacended to hold any inter-
course; and weil she knew, that after the hospi-
table entertainment of a dayÑae should not wend
ber homeward way t night, without the addi-
tional encumbrance of a well-fiiled basket of
cretare oemorts, with which to replenish ber
empty larder.

How often, when a child, have 1 risn in the
morning and found poor Molly quietly eusconsed
M the ample corner of the kitehen ire-place; and
seduloualy vre we taught by our parents to
make ber understand, by acte, for words fell un-
hepisd on ber ear, that we studied ber comfort,
su er with kindness and considera-

aoe of those unhappy beings
esed fi pe-with a few individua ex-

ePg ea sldialked er whola peies,-bat tehe

MOLLY.

lordly part of creation
abhorrence. From ai
there were only two at
empt froi ber bitter c
father and a brother
a neighboring parish, t
uîniformly manifested
its degree as was the h
others.

were objecta of ber utter
1 that I could ever learn,
nong them who were e.
urse-and these were my
lergyman, the minister et

owarda both of whom ahe
u afnection as intense in
atred she expended pon

Every by in ahe country for moiles around,
knew the peculiarities of Deaf Molly's character
and the consequence vas, that they thouglt ler
fair game for overy mischievous triek they cho
to play-for, eonsidering ber avowed spite
towards them, wholly unjust, they revunged thom-
selves by assailing ber whenever she went abroad,
with jests and jeers, and often even, most unwar.
rantably, casting such missiles as came ;o hand,
without scruple at her person.

At such times, ber rage knew no bounds--er
though she could not hear their shouts and voai-
ferations, their actions were not to be misunder-
stood, and after enduring in dogged silence, tiR
nature could endure no longer, at least not ber
irascible nature, she would tura and stand like a
hunted hyons atbsy, snd ina paroxysta of rqge
that likened ber ta one of tpa vuird aistera, ould
gasp a handfui of turf and stones, and hurl thom
with ourses, deep and loud, at ber perseoutors,

It was in order to avoid such eneounters tha
Moly always stole out before dawn when intent
upon some visit, and seldomu ventured back till the
shadows of evening had fallen on ber path-for
weil she knew the woe that betided ber, should
light enough remain for one uuruly vagrant to
catch a glimpse of ber fdgure; as then a hoet
seemed instautly to gather, and to escape frou
their insults with impunity, she felt to be impos-
sible.

The same degree of caution was likewise ob-
served by her at home, for the door of ber rom
was neyer left unlocked, and if any of ber few
friends desired to enter, as the could not hesr tbir
knock, they werin the habit of protrudingalog
stick through the key-hole; thoughl evea them
so habitualwereher suspioions ofevilshe dabyd
to admit them, till aho bad reconnoitered tbii
persons through that aperture, mmd aasured h19-
self they vers not tes.

Suspicion and batred weru componuent parts Cfo
ber character. The tender charittis of li Wer
Unknown to ber-she as a stranger to-the gen
te and feminine virtues of her sex, for instuad f
the milk of human love angkidness, acold ad
bitter stream circled through ber veins, and i
with gal the fountane of ber isolsted hrt
And yet, with strange inconsistuney of abarastr

j
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'e, who shunned and hated ber fellow beings, use or ornament, contained in her apartment,eoye and pitied all inferior animals, writhing which certainly presented a singular melange to
eerue h inward agony, if she witnessed any act our wondering eyes. Ancient looking utensils

ere ity inflicted upon them. The feline race were hung against tbe walls, intermingled withere ber peculiar favorites, and she cherished a few of more modern and every day shape, andas two or more grimalkins, that she caressed, on a venerable table of strange form, as it then
lgd fed nalmost to repletion. Yet this extreme appeared to me, beneath which skulked the fright-h dOgeiic was not without alloy to the objects ened cats, stood various articles of old fashioned

th er care, since she compelled them to endure china, all of different patterns, and such as now
itude to which she condemned herself-- would be esteemed of priceless worth by the

tting them to hold no intercourse with the fanciers of such antique bijouterie.
alterna1 world, and inflicting on them condign Nearly in the contre of the room stood a hugement, with a rod kept for that purpose, chest of drawers, carved and quaint, reaching

ever, eluding ber vigilance, they made their almost to the ceiling, and looking very much as
Pe through the seldom opened door. if it had just walked out of place, for someret, singular and unlovely as she was, I ever especial purpose of its own. But the objects

ed Deaf Molly with peculiar interest and which chiefly attracted our childish admiration
1e .deeply commiserated the utter solitude of were a pair of tiny brass scales, polished almost
engs and existence, and to my sister and > to dazzling brightness, which hung side by side

it was a joyful event, when on a holi- with an 'iron tripod, invented for what use it
%Fternoon, we were permitted to go, like little would be impossible to say. In my simplicity,t 4 idinghood, with " a pot of butter and a cus- I imagined them to be composed of preciousor some equally acceptable dainty, across metal, and attached to them an inordinate value,

een fields to the lone dwelling of poor old from the circumstance of their being the onlyGUY. shining articles among the dusty and rust-eaten
I ioyously we went on our way towards the valuables which constituted poor Molly's worldly
. Ilg height of beautiful Nonantum-leaping wealth.

Childish glee across the dancing streams, When our visit ended, and we prepared tong to gather anemones in every sheltered depart, Molly would bestow upon us a few
and climbing many ç craggy ledge to pluck withered apples, or a bandful of decayed nuts,teatlet columbine, whose tuft of tasseled and stealthily unclosing ber door, thrust us out,

trs, nodding often on the farthest point of a bidding us hasten home, and be sure to keep
Jlltting rock high above our heads, became a prize out of the wicked 'boys' way. And truly, a

otee0veted from the very difficulty which lay joyous sense of liberty came over our young
4 dway of its attainment. spirits when we quitted the singular abode of
And then, when after many pleasant loiterings that strange Woman, and with gay and gladhebed at last the remote chamber of our hearts bounded on our homeward path, talk-
f fliend, and gave the usual signal of our ing of all we had seen, and even then planning ano-
hnie , by pushing the fdexile willow stick, ther visit at no distant day, through those plea-boi we h carefully peeled, through the key- sant fields, to the solitary home of Deaf Molly.e, iow impatiently we waited to hear the No kindness or gentlenesa seemed to have anykey , .

in the heavy lock, and how gladly effect in ameliorating the peculiarities of old
our hearts as she cautiously unclosed the Molly. As time wore on, they became even

and with kindly greeting, motioned us to more marked,-her antipathies grew stronger,liter. But the most joyous moment of all was, and ber suspicious temper more alive to real or
ste we gave the precious basket into ber out- fancied wrong. Still she might be seen at early

ber e .e and, and marked the glad sparkle of dawn, or when the shades of evening darkened
ts she removed the napkin and scanned the landscape, stealing along the hill aide, with a

ycontents. With shrugs and winks, and cautions step, and restless eye that glanced fur-
.rimaces, would she express ber thanks, tively around as if eager to detect some lurking

1est ng at the same time, with a cautionary foe, for whom she was ever on the watch. Yet
to , towards the door, to intimate, with habi- they who noted her from year to year, could

other aicion, that there were listeners on the perceive ber gait gradually falter, and ber low
e À fgure stoop as though the hand of time were

nld en to testify her hospitable feeling, she pressing heavily upon ber. She climbed the

in her' sknIg to amuse us, direct our attention hills with a less elastic step, and the basket whichancoutb manner, to the varions articles for ever hung upon ber arm seemed, from its weight,
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to have become a burdensome appendage. Age, hate and defy it, abusing thus those preciOUswith its infirmities, was stealing fast upon her, gifts which a bountiful Father lavishes in richrelaxing the nerve of iron, and palsying the profusion upon his children,-gifts which, if usedhand wich had seldom done an act of Christian aright, confer present happiness, and educatelove or kindness. the soul for that higher home which is eternleBut the decay of her physical powers wrought in the heavens!no change in the callous spirit of Deaf Molly. * *
No hope of Heaven lent brightness to her secret Before concluding this brief sketch I mustthought, nor dread of the eternity that awaited allude for a moment to the early history of its
her, made her ask of her trembling soul, what subject, for it is credibly asserted that the co-
treasures it had laid up for the future? But one pound of oddity, ill-nature, and suspicion, whoo
only fear cast its shadow perpetually over her, a I have attempted to describe, who exhibited fes.
strange and haunting fear, that in ber declining tures so wrinkled and morose, and moved with &
years, she should be thrown upon the parish for pace, each step of which betrayed distrust and
support, and when, at last, death claimed lis jealousy, was once as fair a maid as ever the a10
prey, ber effects would be sold to pay the expen- shone upon.
ses of her burial. This, she resolved, should I cannot describe her with graphic accuracY,
never be; not only ber pride, but a darker feel- because no limner has left us a portrait of ber
ing, ber hatred to her race, rendered such a youthful form-but tradition says, that her hairthought unendurable, and with dogged resolu- was dark and soft, ber eyes radiant with love andtion, she dictated a will which, though it was joy-that ber full lips were wreathed with smiles,
neither legally witnsssed, signed, nor sealed, she and that the rich glow of youth and health ma-believed, in her ignorance, was to render ber tled with changeful beauty on ber cheek. Sbeproperty safe from the clutch of unprivileged was beloved, too,-and by one for whom ever1
hands, and bestow it on the few whom she really maiden sighed, but whom she alone with artles'
loved. witchery, had power to charm.

But alas! poor Molly's day-dream proved a He was frank and confiding-but that o
vain one, for the parish officers of B., foreseeing fault which, fatally indulged, made ber the Un'
that her slow decay would leave ber long a bur- lovely being we have portrayed; that fault whicb
den on their bands, and encumber them at last blighted her life, and bas with its Upas shado<
with funeral expenses to defray, began to suggest poisoned so many streams of happiness,-a je'
doubts of her having any claim to their assis- lous and suspicious temper-was hers. Her lover
tance. Whereupon they made diligent search in knew it,-for even in the earliest days of theif
their records, and the result was, they proved intercourse, the brightness of bis happiest hourg
aatisfactorily that to an adjoining town belonged had often been overcast by its malignant inaO'
the honor of baving given ber birth-upon which ence, and more than once bis companions ha
conviction, they forthwith consigned her, and ber warned him of the wreck it would make of his
hoarded treasures, tW the charge of their neigh- peace.
bors, who straightway, however reluctantly, in- Yet he could not,-he would not renounce her
stalled poor Molly in the almshouse of N. -he trusted to ber tenderness, to bis own faitb-

It was a stroke from which she never reco- ful and devoted love, which though often doubted
tered. In tearing ber from the spot where she bad never swerved from her, to conquer this ou#
had so long vegetated, the charm of ber existence evil and besetting sin,-this only blemish, as he
was dissolved-if it be possible to conceive of any in his fondness thought, on the loveliness to whicb
charm connected with an existence so useless and he surrendered the warm homage of bis heart.
unlovely as was hers. But so it was. The only But, alas! this trust was based on a foundatio
link which bound ber to life was broken-the old that failed in the hour of temptation. To theja'tree was uprooted, and its fibres would not en- lously disposed,
twine themselves with the strange soi to which Are confirmation, trong a proof of boly wr,
it was transplanted. Local habits and attach- and thus for this ungappy girl there waat,"
ments were rudely severed, the few faces which occurrng smo provocation whi h roused th
she had loved, no more beamed on her with kind- boso r serpent within ber. Agains p oev e usedy'
ness, and poor Molly pined and drooped, for a ber dearest friend and companion, spe inaOlge1
few weary months after ber removal, when she the most lively and unjust suspicion-a susPicg
closed ber eyes forever upon a world, which had which was confirmed to lier own mind, by cir
yielded ber few enjoyments, because ber own em- cumatance that finally, and irrevocably sead r
bittered and perverted feelings had taught ier to wretched destiny.

DEAF MOLLY.

1



EARTH NOT OUR

She lad been walking abroad one sultry sum-u, and on returning to ber home, found

.ar lover ensconsed in an old-fashioned arm-
i fast asleep. He had been violently exer-

fall -ad overcome by the oppressive heat, had
ea into a deep slumber, as he sat awaiting ber

lierance. She moved softly towards him, for
le as dreaming and murmured in his sleep,-

t br step was suddenly arrested when she
i nahr me of her friend and suspected rival

n hiS lips. She stood rigid and pale as
atebe, with her head bent forward to listen for

Odttereaed sounds, when again the name was
Sand unable to control herself, she sprang
avehement and passionate exclamation,

rely towards him.

ee awoke with a start-but it was to see the
the e had thought so beautiful transformed by

renzy of passion into that of a fury,-her
ere bloodless, her eye gleamed with concen-

rted rage, and her whole frame trembled with
eamotion. Her voice, that voice whose
lad been so sweet to his ear, uttered now

Ia hoarse accents the ravings of a maniac, as
th Wild words, and wilder gestures, she called

ed to witness that for his treachery she re-
% ud and discarded him forever.

14 Vain he essayed to speak-she imperiously
0041ianded him to silence, and again franticly
hed upon beaven to register the vow,with which

e bniahed one so faithless from her heart.

lit gazed at her distorted visage with fearful
Rahrnlment, but he attempted not again to

re"e ber-the veil of love was rent rudely from
eyes, and he started back in terror from the
or of that union he had so narrowly escaped.

turned and quitted her without a word, and
4ver but to one individual did he speak of what
Pas¾d at that interview.

evening he departed from the village,bhithli'
oedhter he went, no one knew. It was sup-

eed le lad sailed for another land, as no tidings
lere ver afterwards heard from him by those he
eftbehind. he heard that he was gone, and for a

e heeded it not; but as the stormy waves

rpadion subsided, the light of love again shed its
pe upn the troubled waters-but in vain,

ld not lure the wanderer back-she waited
h Watched, for days and weary months,-but
Sane ot. he sent not,-and the sickness of
oPe deferre, pointed with a fiercer barb the
a0W of remorse that pierced her heart. Nonepitied her---she herself betrayed the story of the

larrel, and her unhappy temper was so well
Ion that ail espoused the cause of her injuredrovesnr.

Ya rolled on, and no suitor &gain asked for
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her band. Disappointed and neglected, every
unlovely trait, but chiefly that which had wrecked
her early hopes, deepened and more strongly
marked her character. She grew ill-natured and
morose; a violent fever deprived her of hearing,
and this calamity lent intensity to her ruling
fault; she grew to hate and suspect ail around
her, and of course was hated in return, till she
finally became the deserted and misanthropic old
woman whose portrait I have just now drawn
from the life.

And from my little sketch may be deduced a
very good lesson, which, however, makes itself
so obvious that it would be quite an insult to
the sagacity of my readers, were I to presume to
point it out.

EARTH NOT OUR HOME.
av G. M.

Oh ! this in not our home, the spirit sigheth,
Longing for peaceful dwellings far away,
Where the tired soul, In bliss that nover dieth,
Shall fnd its rest amidst eternal day.

Fair is the earth in summer gladness,
Bright sunahine gleaming over fiower and tree-
But autumu wears a look of adnes-
And wint'ry winds sound mournfully.

Ev'n such la life, in youth's gay morning,
Sunny and bright, as summer hours-
Gold-tinted hopes, Its skies adorning,
And all Its paths bedeck'd with flowers.

But manhood comes-dark clouds revealing,
Faded and dead, hope's flowers are gone;
And time with noiseless footateps stealing,
Brings wintry age swift hastening on.

Then whatis life, but troubled dreaming,
Restless with tossings to and fro-
Visions that work with treach'rous seeming,
And bitter wakings full of woe ?

Well for the worn and weary spirit,
That this is not its place of rest-
That by Gods grace, all may Inherit,
Abiding homes among the blet.

March 1l, 1s48.

MARJANA.
Ber bright brow, o'erclouded by waves Of dark hair,
Throws its lustre subdued, o'er a face sweetly pale,
While the graces still modesty radiate there,
As beauty's first bluahes concealed by love's veil.

Her voice, as the echo Of nome blessed shrine,
Gives back in sweet music of morrow, each moan
That breaks fron afMiction, and sheds the sublime
0f pesce, oer the gloom of the bosom that's loue.

Her thoughts, as wing'd envoya of heaven, betray,
By the halo that lights up their path from the skies,
Their mission divine, as they hold their lov'd way,
in the glory that melto from her suul beaming eyo.
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Andante con Express.

_ yy r

Yo re my ain, Love; Ye're niy in 1 Formesne fair, 1 noser met mon 7;

Rearts sae fond, sae true, Love, nane I Ye're niy min !-my dear. my bonny I

__ A-
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are a score, a score a maint. Ha'e we 10 ad mund lilvd

SECOND VERSE.
Will ye mak the au score twa?
Bounteous atil' the power thats o'er un a
Bloomy Summer's scarce awa;
Mellow Autumn's a' before us;
Long 'tis then till Winter, dear !
Comes wi' thoughtfu' amile and greefs us !
Far's the close ! yet, far or near,
Ye're my in, whene'er it meets us!



OUR TABLE.

NOW AN» TE- SAUEL WARREN, 1. R. a., remained for nome time in oere, with no other
OBTEOR 0 "TEN THOUSAND A TEA,"--THE view than to make himself as far as p l
io'D]LNku A LATE LONDON PHYsIcIAx," &c. master of bis art, and to prove himself worth 0 5

WB alluded very briefly, in our last, to this exci- the munificence of bis native country, by whid
ting work. It certainly deserved the warmest he was aided in bis honorable design. Mr. Ha
commenuation that we could bestow upon it. Mr.
Warren bas a singular power of fascinating bis
reader, and chaining the most earnest attention
to bis story. Onoe begun with it,it is impossible
to lay the volume down until it is completed.
This is a predominant feature in all bis writings,
ad bis " Now and Then," is no exception from the
rest. And yet, this story is founded upon what,
>t rst sight appears, a subject unlikely to aford
meh scope for the imagination. A murder bas
been committed; the supposed murderer is arres-
ted,-tried, and upon what appears conclusive cir-

vo are happy to believe, will reffect honor upi*
those who saw and appreciated bis talent, W
upon the country of his birth, which so promPte
adopted the suggestions of his frienda.

We do not doubt that this portrait will MeO
reàdy sale. So many associations are connecw
with the great originai-particularly in this neig
borhood, which ho was the first Enropean to i-that there are few who will not desire to 
serve a memorial of him, now that it is so e0
obtainable; and we may hope also, that there ar
many who- from a fi«lne0,-r e m y ieing for a yueumstantial evidence, condemned. He is a young and highly promising painter, will desire to P'man, of an honorable, frank, and manly nature, sess themselves of this his first published work

and the clergyman believes, notwithstanding the
clear and irrefragable testimony, simply upon thq IT is very rarely that we indulge ourselvei b
word of the accused, that ho is innocent of the speaking in euiogy of individuals, but we ca
crime. Believing this perfectly, he exerta him- refrain on the present occasion from calling atter
self to obtsin, if not a pardon, at least a commu- tion to the notice on the cover of this mote
tation of the sentence. Upon this, the interest of Garlan4 of the Ber. Mr. Devine's schooL *
the story bangs, and it is deep, intense and per- have the best means of knowing how weil qu1auw
feet. Bis more than Herculean efforts are at Mr. Devine is to discharge efficiently and honoa-length rewarded, by the intervention of the King, bly the duties he bas undertaken, and we do 1t
and the sequel proves that he was right in bis hesitate to bear witness to the admirable mode by
belief that Adam Ayliffe,-such is the hero's which he seeks to develope the intellects of th
name-is innocent. To appreciate the interest youths committed to his charge. His heart 's
created by the good old man's struggle, almost in the work, and he is not satisfied that bis POsagainst hope, the book must be read-there is should obtain a superficial knowledge of anything
no other way. Its perusal will afford delight, and it is bis duty to make themr acquainted witb. 't
al who would pas& a few hours pleasantly, are will be seen that the course of study embracs
recommended earnestly-to read "Now and all the branches necessary either to the r

cution of mercantile pursuits, or for the le1rn
professions; and as a classical scholar, criticâl'JACQUES CARIERj~. acquaintod witb the languages and sciences be

Wu are indebted to the politenes of Mr. Hamel professes to teach, we have reason t believe thfa beautiffi lithrph p tis ferles Mr. Devine bas few superiors. We believe#'.nvigater and oelebrated mthe It i a copy of that ho possesses i an eminent degree, the bPP1the portrait in the possession cf the Literary and faculty of winning the confidence and affection
Historical Society of Quebec, which is a copy cf his pupils, as well as that cf imparting kow
of the original preserved in St. Malo, in France, ledge-the latter qualification being in our oP'the birth place of Jacques Cartier. The painting nion ne lois necessary than tho possession Of it,
ie boid and striking, believed te ho su admirable It is a pleasant duty therefore to solicit atten-ikeness, and the lithography is as good as any. tion to his claims upon those who have an inteortthing we have ever seen. Mr. Hamel, the artist, in the education of youth, satisfied as we are thatis a young gentleman of very great talent, which those who avail themselves of bis services wil1bas been highly cultivated. He bs also had the with pleaure acknowiedge the correctnes Of th"adag oft pleasure ackowldg the correctnessadvantage cf studyig many cf the chef-d'euvres observations we have felt it our privileg tof the Old Masters, having visited Europe, and make.


